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Volume Thirty

THE NEWS
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky,

Mayor Tripp Reports Failure In Naming
Civil Defense Director;PostIs Vital
Fulton is not alone in its complete indifference towards Civil Defense, Maj.-Gen. Arthur Y. Lloyd, adjutant general of Kentucky and director of civil defense
' reported today. The local problem coincides with the
state-wide pattern in that Mayor Nelson Tripp has reported complete failure in the appointment of a civil defense director for Fulton. While the Jaycees of Fulton
are all prepared to administer the program, Mayor
Tripp has not been able to secure a competent local person to direct the activities in the event of enemy attack.
The appointment is subject to approval of the Council,
but Tripp has not produced the appointment to the nonpaying, but vital position. Tripp reported his failure to
secure a director at the regular meeting of the council
on Monday night. Marvin Sanders is director for South
Fulton.
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DeMyer Favors Reduction of Auto Tax,
Qualified City Manager,No New Taxes

National
Business
Women's
Gilbert DeMyer, a life-long resident of Fulton, who do favor hiring a man educated
Week, October 1 through October
and
n business administi a8, is being observed locally by the has successfully operated his own businesses for
23 tion trained
and further, that he shall be
Fulton-South Fulton Business and years in Fulton will conduc
t
a
vigorou
s campaign for -the best
man that we can
Professional 'Women's Club.
Mayor of the City of Fulton he told the News on Wed- serure qualified
within
our
The local club on Tuesday evefinancia:
rrits.ins. The City of Fulton, Kenning had a dinner-meeting at 7 at nesday. Tackling the main issues of the campaign in
a
tucky is a fairly large business
the Park Terrace for members forthright manner he said
he is- against a payroll tax, and all business
needs manageThe Fulton City Council at its and prospective members. The
and
favors
reduction of the city auto license
.tax from incnt. F". ;rthcr. it shall be an ob!i-.
regular monthly meeting Monday State President, Miss Kate Woods
night approved a plan of the Ken- of Nicholasylle was the principal $10 to $5 as soon as -possible. A former student of the
(This is the first of a series
tucky State Highway Department speaker. 'District officers and University of Kentucky where
he studied basic engi- of articles on the candidates
to ease traffic congestion in down- members from Paducah, Mayfield,
running for mayor and city
Union City, Murray and Marion neering, mathematics and physics Mr. DeMyer said in a
town Fulton.
Council.)
The plan calls for widening the were invited to participate in the formal statement today that he is strongly opposed to fi(Mayor Nelson Tripp, seeking
nancial leaks in the buying practices of the city and re-election ws invited
sharp turn from Lake onto the program.
to present
Wednesday was membership
railroad crossing and the eliminastated that he is running as an independent candidate his views, but failed to appear
tion of about 18 parking meters day. Thursday a Dutch luncheon
for an interview with Miss
on the southside of Lake Street. will be held at The Derby with and will not embrace any candidates for City Commis- Jewell on Tuesday.)
Three lane traffic will be provided. Civil Defense and community bet- sioner as a slate.
gation of the City Manager to
for motorists across the I. C. cross- terment as their project.
Mr. DeMyer, whose cousin Paul DeMyer was may- keep
accepted by the Council. Varden- ing and
Friday will be Fun Night with a
a budget of all
down Lake. Traffic islands
Other matters before the group
s of!
Goulder was the only other bid- will be
or
for 16 years said that it is sound business for any the city - to see thatoperation
there re no 4
installed to guide the meeting at the Kentucky Utilities,
are as follows:
der with a bid of $2,475.00.
honoring one of their outstanding citizen to want
leaks in the water department or''
motorists.
The Council voted to purchase
progress for his city, but he added there the
members. At this time, rummage
At the meeting Monday night,
gas department, for that maithe new Police and Fire DepartThe project will cost the city
"is
a
line
to
be
drawn
betwee
n
will
REAL
be
collected for a rummage
progress that is ter. More than that, he shall see
ment uniforms from the Southern J. 0. Lewis, a councilman, led a nothing, it was announced.
It
is
sound
sale
to
be held on Saturctsy. The
and the wasteful spending at the expense of the to it that there are no financial
discussion concerning improve- wholly a
Uniform Company in Memphis.
State Highway Depart- place
will be announced later_ taxpayer." In this
such as, some consumers
light he said that he is opposed to any leaks,
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick's bid of ments in the colored cemetery. He ment project.
This
is
being
not paying water and gas bills.
instructed to investigate the
sponsored by the
$2,342.00 for a garbage truck was was
kind
of
tax
to
be
added
to
the
Finance
burden
Departme
of
the taxpayer
cost and employ some one to do
nt and the fund
Progress:
will go for community betterment. that can possibly be avoided.
the work.
It is only natural that any man
On Sunday the members will
The representatives from the
Asked his position on the city- in business administration to put who owns a business in Fulton to
attend the First Methodist Church
Milton P-TA appeared, asking
manager form of government Mr. and keep the city on a sound fi- be for progress and the industrial
in a body.
nancial basis.
help in the traffic problem regrowth of Fulton, because, if for
Anyone wiahing to become a DeMyer stated emphatically that
Mr. DeMyer's complete state- no other reason, he stands to
garding the Milton Grade school
member may contact Amaline he is strongly in favor of the new
gain
ment
follows
children in crossing the busy
and
his
and
type
of government because it
views on:
profit thereby. However,
Homra or any B&PW member.
highway going to and from school.
represents the will of the majorthere
is a line to be drawn beCity Manager:
Orian Winstead was named by the
ity of the people and moreover between REAL progress that is
Dr. Robert DeZonia of Madison
I am for the City Management sound and the wasteful
At the Fulton Council meeting mayor to contact Supt. W. L.
cause it is now a law. He does not
spending
Monday night business matters in- Holland to see if something could has been named by the Board of
favor the employment of a local type of government, because first, at the expense of the' taxpayer.
cluded the first reading of the be worked out to solve this pro- Regents of State Colleges as its
man as city manager and stated it is the will of the vast majority
Taxes
senior reprsntativ on the Joint
ordinance for the creation of blem
that because city business is big of the people. This fact made it a
Staff of the Coordinating Comlaw and I feel it is not old fashI'm not in fivon of a payr :I
Sewer District No. 5, the East
business,
if
elected,
ordinanc
he will seek
An
e was adopted acioned, as yet, to support, maintain, tax or for that matter, any other
Fulton project to provide sewers cepting the Greenlea Cemetery mittee for Higher Education in
the services of a well educated
and uphold the law. I do not favor kind of a tax to be added to the
for residents of Wells, Vine, Maid- property from Mrs. Bessie Clifton. Wisconsin.
and
experien
ced
person,
trained
hiring
a local man for the job. I
(Continued on page Twelve)
en and Meadowview. A second J. 0. Lewis was appointed to have
Dr. DeZonia's
•
grandmothers
The annual Homecoming Game
reading of the ordinance is neces- a survey made of the newly ac- both reside in Fulton. They are
of
the
Fulton
High
Bulldogs
'
footsary before adoption.
quired cemetery property and Mrs. Bess P. DeZonia, Eddings ball team will be
played Friday
A motion was passed to hire an Ward Johnson was named to as- Street. ,and Mrs. Nomy Barber, night at 7:45,
when the local team
Green Street.
engineering firm to prepare a sist him.
meats Newbern 1-are.
feasibility report on the proposed
Fulton's mayor has been authoHe succeeds President Eugene
The Queen's Parade will get
Sewage Disposal Plant in South rized to sign a lease with the Illi- H. Kleinpell of Wisconsin State underwa
y at 6:30 p. m. starting
Fulton. Charles Rice was authoriz- nois Central Railroad for the rail- College, River Falls, who setved at
the Henry I Siegel plant in
ed to arrange meetings with var- road property on which the band as the Board's senior representa- Fulton.
The parade will move
ious engineerirl firms for inter- stand is located.
tive since the inception of the down 4th West to
Lake street;
views before employing a firm for
By Ouida Jewell
At the Council meeting Monday Coordinating- Committee. Prior to down Lake Itriet to Carr street:
this study.
night Carlton Myers, who wants this new assignment, Dr. DeZonia up Carr ,
t Second: up Second to
"If
I am elected mayor, I promise to use every efThe Council instructed City At- to lease the building formerly was the Board's junior represen- Memorial Football Field.
torney Rodney Miller to file suits operated as the Zippy Cafe in tative on the Joint Staff.
The line of march is a: follows: fort to see that our town continues to grow," South Fulto collect the sewer debt on the Riceville, asked permission to tieThe Coordinating Committee police car,fire trucks, band, cheer- ton's mayor, Milton Counce
, who is seeking reelection,
lots in Highlands of which the on to the city's water, gas and was created in 1955 and
consists leaders, queen attendants, foot- said in an intervi
ew
with
owner is unknown. He was also sewer lines. Mr. Myers is a veteri- of five regents from the
The
News this week.
ball
queen.
then
all others.
governinstructed to file suits to collect narian and plans to go into busi- ing boards for the State
Other promises made by the friendly mayor, who is
Those in the parade are usked
Colleges
back taxes and sewer indebtnesses ness here. The Council set the tap- and the University of Wisconsi
n, to come to the Siegel plant at 6 now completing his fifth term of office, included, and
In other areas.
on fee at $500, for Mr. Myers.
as well as four citizen members p. m., so that the cheerleaders
appointed by the governor, and will have time to decorate by 6:30 we quote:
the State Superintendent of Pub- p. m.
"To hold all operational costs as ed Mayor, served two terms as
lic Instruction.
The queen is Miss Nancy Treas, low as possible. As City Judge (he South Fulton councilman.
Mr. Counce was born in Hardin
a freshmar: and her attendants also serves in that capacity)
, to
are Miss Wanda Cash, senior, try all cases as if I were trying County, Tenn., at Counce near
Pickwick Dam. Counce. Tenn.,
Miss Nancy Latta, sophomore and my own son or yours,
to help
Miss Marth:, DeMyer, junior. The rather than to prosecute. To pro- was named after his great-grandfajber.
who operated a .general
crown bear, r will be Terry Vow- claim the name of South
If a board-of-education mem- Holland said that he also inquired
Fulton,
el]. Miss Ti..as will be crowned Tennessee in every way possible. merchandise store and was the
ber is called to military service, about Felix Gossum, ano.ther
first
postmast
er there.
queen by tl football acting-cap- To cooperate with our
he does not abandon his office.
member of the board, a former
schools,
Mr. Counce attended the schools
tain, Ladd Stokes.
That was the opinion Tuesday active reservist, but now relegatP-TA and Athletic Association
of
Hardin
County,
and spent
Crowning of the queen will be and all other organizations
of Assistant Attorney General ed to inactive status by promoto
at 7:30 p. g..
MAYOR MILTON COUNCE
Ray Corns, who answered a re- tion. In the event of a dire emerbuild a bigger better and more seven years of his early life. during
World
War
I
in southern
quest from Fulton School Super- gency and Mr. Gossum is called,
Two Paducah Negroes were arbeautiful South Fulton."
operated
Mississip
pi
until about 1957, at
in
Scott
County.
the Attorney General advised that raigned before City Judge H. H.
intendent W. L. Holland.
Mayor Counce is opposed in his
His family moved to the Walnut which time he sold out.
Superintendent Holland told the the local board could operate with Perce Monday here on charges of
race for reelection by Bill Gray, Grove
Since then, Mayor Counce has
Community, south of Fulbreaking into and entering The
News on Wednesday that he wrote three members.
auctioneer and real estate agent, ton
in 1924. In 1942 Mr. Counce been employed as night watchman
Other members of the board are Sport Center here on Aug. 25.
the Attorney General for the
and Martin Henry Warren, Illi- moved
his family to South Fulton at the Henry I. Siegel Plant in
James Thomas Maddox, who
opinion in connection with the call Chairman "Dr. Ward Bushart, and
Conductor Robert Whitney and nois Central employee.
and shortly afterwards entered South Fulton.
to military service of Gene Hat- Flynn Powell and Win Whitnel. formerly lived in Fulton, was ar- the world-f, nous Louisvill
Mr. Counce. before being elect- the grocery business which he
e Orch(Continued on page Twelve)
Corns said there is no provision rested Saturday in Paducah and
field, a member of the Fulton Inestra will b. in Murray Oct. 7 for
dependent School District. Mr. for appointing a successor to the Wilson was picked up by Paducah two concert
board member unless the person police on Friday.
, The first, for children will be
is willing to resign.
They were placed under bond at 4 p. m.
The second will be at
Otherwise, he said, the position of $750 each and bound over to
8 p. m. Botl, will be in the Murwill be suspended during his ten- await the action of the January
ray State College Auditorium.
ure in the armed forces.
grand jury.
"Forget yourself and go to work
Conductor: Whitney and the 50"The local board will contind8 4 Eight pistols and two shotguns
member orchestra have won in- and do something for your fellow
to function, but will merely be were stolen from the Sport
The home and all the household them were still up when fire
Cen- ternational .ame for their inter- man," Joe Davis, first president
and personal belongings of two broke out in the front part
composed of one or two less mem- ter, located on Walnut Street. One
of the
pretations oe contemporary music of the Fulton Rotary Club and couples
bers as the case may be," Corns of the stolen pistols was found
were destroyed and one house.
in but their programs at home, in prominent civic leader of this city,
Fulton fireman was burned in a
said.
the Maddox car, but the other Louisylle
The
two
couples
escaped from
's Columbia Auditorium, told Rotary members at Mayfield fire of unknown
origin at Cayce the burning building without bestolen items have not been found. and
Robert Burrow has been apon tour lean heavily on the last week. "Rotary will give you Tuesday night.
pointed Finance Chairman of the
ing
burned,
but
didn't have time
melodic outmit of classical and inspiration and it will help you
Four Rivers Council Boy Scout
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith, an to save any of their belongings.
romantic composers. The "mod- to live a better life and take your
Wails, IS OFFICER
elderly
Campaign in Fulton, Elbert Johns
couple,
Both
the
Fulton
had
gone
and South Fulto bed,
erns" are played to add a little place in the community," he said.
but another couple living with ton Fire Department were called.
Scout Executive, announced today.
Bud White, son of Mr. and Mrs. salt to the programs.
Mr. Davis, in this inspiring adMr. Burrow will direct the
The house was completely deThe Fulton-Hickman Counties Bob While of Fulton, has been
dress on the principles of the serfund-raising drive in Fulton to
molished.
TEACHERS HONORED
singing convention will be held on named secretary-treasurer of the
vice club, said that any organizahelp support the program of the
The local Fire Department was
Sunday, October 8, at the Mt. freshman class of the Vanderbilt
Teacher Appreciation Day was tion or institution is but "a
Four Rivers Council of the Boy
called at 9:40 p. m. and firemen
University School of Medicine at observed at the First
lengthening shadow of some indiPleasant Methodist Church.
Baptist
Scouts of America which is made
remained at Cayce pouring water
There will be all-day services Nashville.
vidual."
Church Sun ny.
up of more than 105 Scout units in
on the home of Mrs. J. J. Cruce,
and everyone is invited. The
"Give of yourself and get busy
the eleven County area, Johns
which was located next to the
church is located just off highway
you
or
will
soon
be
forgotten
,"
said.
R. R. (Dick) Stubblefield, for- Smith home, until midnight.
58 between Fulgham and Clinton.
he concluded.
While fighting the fire, E. W.
Money collected through the
merly of Fulton, was injured Satcampaign will help finance the
urday night in a traffic accident Bethel, local policeman and fireMATLOC
K
WITHDR
AWS
BURCHA
M
SPEAKS
Four Rivers Council's camps, its
on South 9th Street in Mayfield. man, was burned on his left hand.
M. M. Matlock, Illinois Central Police
program of training more than
said Stubblefield apparently
Randall Burcham, South Fulton
employe,
has
withdra
wn
from
1000 volunteer leaders, and other attorney,
the lost control of his car when blindwas guest speaker at the
Thomas
C.
Carroll
announce
South
d
Mr.
Carr,
Fulton
I
City
in
announci
Council
the
ng
activities such as the organization regular
race. ed by the lights on an
meeting of the Fulton today that plans for the state wide plans said "Reports
oncoming
from ticket He qualified as a candidate sev- vehicle.
and promotion of district Cam- Lions Club
Friday. He was intro- twenty-five dollar Democratic sales at present indicate
an at- eral weeks ago. He said, "Due to
porees, Activities, and Special duced
Stubblefield's car sideswiped a
by Dr. Daniel Crocker, who Fund Raising Dinner to be held in tendance well in excess
of two conditions beyond my control, I parked car, jumped a
Events.
had charge of the program. Bur- Lexington at the Phoenix Hotel thousand
curb and hit
The Ken-Tenn chapter, No. 793,
persons at our dinner. am withdrawing from the City a tree in
"The campaign is part of a co- cham spoke
the yard of John Mc- National
of the need for peo- October the 14th, have been com- Helping ticket sales
Association of Retired
is the fact Council Race."
operative effort of communities ple to
David.
fight communism on the lo- pleted. Guest speakers at the din- that Mrs. Sanford is
Cvil Service employees, will meet
originally
In the West Kentucky-West Ten- cal
He
was
taken
to
Fuller
level.
-Gilliam
at Reelfoot Lake at Blue Bank
ner include Governor Terry San- from Christian County and has
MEETING DATE,CHANGED
nessee, South Illinois area to raise
Hospital in Mayfield for treat- Motel
ford of North Carolina, Governor relatives throughout the state.
on Oct. 10, at 1 p. m., for
funds to provide for local service
South Fulton's October P-TA ment.
TO
a
Bert
luncheon and business meeting.
FORT CHAFFER
T. Combs, Lt. Goveronr Wil- Also, the fart that Keeneland will meeting will be held
to local units," Johns said. More
at 3 p. m.,
Attending physicians said he
E.
E.
Peargen, chapter president,
be open Saturday afternoon, and Wednesday, Oct. 11, instead of was
than 2600 scouts from 8 to 18 are
suffering from a broken ver- of Union
Jerry Noffel, son of Alec Nof- son Wyatt,former Governors, sevCity, stated that Sam E.
after the banquet is over, there Oct. 12 as previously announced. tebra
now benefiting from the Four fel of Fulton, left
in his back, and multiple Jones of
Saturday with eral Congressmen, and other will be the Universit
Memphis, the national
y of Ken- The change is made due to a con- cuts and bruises.
Rivers Council's program, he ad- the 100th Division for
Port Chaf- prominent Democrats throughout tucky—Kansas
vice
president
, will be present.
State
football flict of dates with the teachers'
ded.
fee, Ark.
Stubblefield is manager of the
the state.
All
members
game at Stoll field.
are urged to atmeetng in Memphis.
Mayfield Loan Co.
tend. Visitors are welcome.

Dr. Dezonia
Named On
Joint Staff

City To File
Snits To Collect
Sewer Debt On Lots

Homecoming Game
And Parade To
Be Friday Night

Counce Promises To Use Every
Effort To See Thai Town Grows

Hatfield's Call To Active Duty Does
Not Require School Board Substitutl Two Negroes
Arraigned For
Break-In Here

Two Concerts To
Be Held At Murray

Joe Davis Speaks
To Mayfield Club

Burrow Named
Chairman Of
Scout Drive

Home Destroyed, Fireman Burned
In Fire At Cayce Tuesday Night

Singing Convention
To Be Held Sunday

Former Fultonian
Injured In Wreck

Plans For State Wide Democratic
Fund Raising Dinner Completed

Ken-Tenn Chapter
To Meet October 10

Sales Tax A Bonanza For School Improvement
From time to time we all hear
various complaints against the Kentucky sales tax, usually coupled with
an expression of relief that will come
when it is repealed.
It has been our observation that
these remarks are usually made by
someone paying lc or 2c; haven't you
noticed about the same thing?
Actually, receipts from the sales
tax, besides paying off the yvteran's
bonus, are accomplishing wonderful
things for our school right here in
Fulton. A conversation with Supt.
Holland at Fulton High school Tuesday morning revealed that the local
school system has received thousands
of dollars for useful and needed improvements of all kinds—all because

in the event of an emergency,than for
the emergency to find us ignorant.
Classes will soon be offered by
the Red Cross or some other agency
to teach people how to care for the
sick or injured in event they cannot
get a doctor due to a major disaster or
emergency.
To pay little or not attention to
the warning is folly.

SF:RMONETTE OF THE WEEK

'The Devil's Tactics'
followed by his martyrdom. In chapIn the battle between Freedom
ter 8 of Acts, the entire church at
and Tyranny called the Cold War—
Mistaken
the
of
Jerusalem, with the exception of the
the major weapons
are: Presecution, Division, Apathy
apostles, was scattered abroad. They
and Discouragement. These have alhad to leave home, not knowing
ways been the weapons of the Devil.
where they were going because of
on
been
has
Christ
of
cause
The
persecution.
the earth for something like seventy
Persecution has been one of the
generations, yet millions have never
great tools against the
Devil's
heard of Christ. Why? Is it because
But one of the thrilling
Church.
we Christians have been idle? That is
about it is that it did not stop
part of the answer, but there is an- things
of Christianity. I don't
spread
the
other reason. The Devil has fought a
how to explain it, but
know
quite
against
brilliant and effective warfare
was costing people
Christianity
while
the Church. Notice some of the forwanted to be
people
more
lives,
their
midable obstacles which the church
centuries imthe
in
than
Christians
Our
beginning.
has faced from its
mediately following when it was
purpose in enumerating them is that
to be Christians. Secular hispopular
they may not have the destructive inus that the greatest advantells
tory
on
had
have
they
fluence on us that
early church were during
the
in
ces
others. By being forewarned of the
when it cost a man his
days
those
we
techniques the enemy has used,
as a Christian. The
known
be
to
head
may be forearmed.
Devil found persecution a kind of
Persecution—one of the most obboomerang and,in the centuries since,
vious hindrances is over persecution.
has not persecuted Christians so
Jesus himself was persecuted during
much. He has opposed the church in
his lifetime, both unto and until
other ways.
death. At the age of something like
Division—Another of the Devil's
33 years his life came to an end. Not
effective tools is division. In the
most
only was he persecuted but his dischurch it began. In fact, we
early
the
ciples also. While he was here on
of it among the apostsomething
read
earth, he warned that such would be
20th chapter, we
Matthew's
In
les.
the case. He knew that the disciples
James and John,
of
mother
the
of
read
tellBy
up.
would be tempted to give
and asking
coming
Zebedee,
of
wife
ing them ahead of time he steeled
that
"Command
children,
her
for
them against the persecutions.
these, my two sons, may sit one on
Well, they did come. James, one
thy left in thy kingdom." Then the inapostles, was beheaded. At an
His
of
cident became known to the other ten
early date Peter was arrested though
apostles. The scripture says, "When
not killed. He was martyred years latthe ten heard it, they were moved
er. Paul was beheaded. One after anwith indignation concerning the two
other, with the exception of John, all
brethren." Jesus preached them a
the apostles paid the supreme price
sermon on how they were not to seek
for their loyalty to Christ. In the sevplaces of prominence. He said,'Whoenth chapter of Acts, we read about
soever shall become great among you
Stephen making his great defense,
shall be your minister, and whosoever shall be first among you shall be
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
your servant." (Matt. 20:21,24,26-27).
In other words, do not try to climb
I- PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
above others, but try to serve below
others, if you would be a great ChristKentucky
in
class
in
Around"
All
"Best
Voted
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
ian.
to
ltestiOn
and
Honorable
Alto
place in IOW
Second

1958
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Thursday, October 5, 1961

by McFaetters

our pennies are being carefully collected although few of us outside the
school system circles realize this. So
instead of a big black bugaboo as
some would paint it, the sales tax is
accomplishing a whale of a lot of
good. Mr. Holland will be happy to
point out a few of the fine things this
tax money has brought us- here at
home.
• The entire tax, of course, cannot
be repealed, even though someLwould
lead you to believe otherwise. At
least 1 percent must remain for some
29 years more, while the veteran's
bonus money is repaid,
All in all, do you actually miss
the pennies you spend . . . considering
the good they are doing??

Unpreparedness Could Cause
Panic If Nuclear Blast Occurs
The entire world is in a turmoil
because of the apparent threat of war,
yet far too many of us are inclihed
not to take the warnings given by
President Kennedy seriously enough
to make preparation for our protection in event of nuclear attack.
Far better for us to be prepared
and never need our fallout shelters,
than to need them and not have them.
Far better for us to know what to do

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Christ healed the division threat
among the apostles, but when you
come to the account of the early
church in Acts, you read of division
in the Jerusalem church. Again, it
was stopped because the apostles
were wise enough to apply what we
have some to call the golden rule. The
Greecians who felt neglected, their
widows being overlooked, were met
with Christian love and the threat of
division melted.

sugar, salt, medicines and whiskey.
Kei.t-cky had enforced the law
to thr point where ordinary
mrechants were unable to trade,
but religious organizations had
been allowed to send food to the
needy. Said the Louisville papers:
"Almost immediately every merchant became a saint," and "Re-

I

ling."
ligion
"It i_ a gracious Providence,"
said the Louisville Democrat,
"that allows preachers to ship
salt to the Southern Confederacy.
A sinner could not do such things;
but as the earth and the fatness
thereof belongs to the saints, if
any one of them swears he is a
saint, he is entitled to his rights."

About Town With

(Nuke jews1111

1116111111111111MIUMWORMENNIMI

they were refused, they became
like beasts.
They fought amongst themselves
and in the end tore down the door
to their friend's Shelter.
About that time, the all-clear
alert sounded. The objects in the
sky had been identified. There was
no danger, anymore. Then, they
were all sorry for the way they
A yellow alert was given over had acted.
the radio. There were unidentified
We wish a speedy recovery to
objects flying over the United
States. Everyone was asked to go our friends, Betty Nichols in Lanto their fallout shelter, if they had sing, Mich., and Genevieve Shuck,
one, if not to gather their food, who is a patient in Fulton Hoswater, bedding, etc., for their pital.
family in a central part of their
We attended the open house at
home.
the new Red Cross home in Maydashed
the
at
party
Everyone
field Sunday. The Mayfield Red
home. The hosts of the party had Cross chapter is one of three in
a shelter in their basement. They West Kentucky which has its own
gathered up several items and home, and the officials are very
headed for the basement. The proud of their "dream come true."
door of their shelter had just been
closed when neighbors began to
arrive, pleading to be let in. When
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY

Did you see "'Twilight Zone" on
TV Thursday night? The story,
entitled "The Shelter", showed
how we human beings would possibly act in case of an atomic attack.
The show opened with a group
of friends having a party on one
of their homes.

"In dissolving our partnership, you take the office
equipment — I'll take Miss Blade!"

Turning Back The Clock-FROM THE FILES:—
Friday night in Union City for
their first victory over Union
City since 1927.

October 3, 1941
C. I. 0. organizers visited Fulton
just recently and endeavored to
form a union of local garment
workers. Reports from nearby
communities in this territory indicate that strenuous efforts are
being made to organize various
plants but are meeting with no
results.

At a recent meeting of the
Young Men's Business Club, a
movement was started to obtain
an airport for Fulton. Hendon
Wright, former president of this
club, was named chairman of a
committee, whose job will be to
encourage action that will bring
this city up-to-date by having a
first-class airport.

A revival meeting will begin at
the Church of the Nazarene Monday, Oct. 15. The pastor, Rev.
Armond Calvert, will do the
preaching.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr.,
of Dukdeom announce the birth
of a daughter, born Saturday,
Sept. 27, in the Haws Clinic.

The First Baptist Church of
Fulton will begin a 10-day revival
meeting on Sunday, Oct. 5, to continue through Wednesday. Oct. 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Choate of
Wingo announce the birth of a
daughter, born Sunday, Sept. 28,
in the Haws Clinic.

Plans are being formulated for
the annual school fair to be held
at the South Fulton School Friday,
Oct. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tibbs of
Hickman announce the birth of a
son, Bobby Earl, born Tuesday
morning, Sept. 30, in the Fulton
Hospital.

The Fulton Bulldogs defeated
the Union City Tornado 6-0 on

100 Years Ago This Week
' An Histerleal review of THZ CIVIL WAR PAY.BY-VAT
(Material is front publication of exacta!, •Ins b•ndred ream &goo wistful
wording from reformers In the Libra,' of Cooerma WonhInglon. Reporting
In the Pavers vs. "wally sews one-s1Wedp ws Neat to be fair In oonsrago and
MD).
presierve a notional Wan..
BY

WILLIAM

B. WoHERRY

First Week In October, 1881
October 5, 1861: The Richmond
papers reported that the battleship "Merrimac" was"... still in
dry dock and it is expected that
she will be ready for service by
the first of the coming month."
the London
From England
HERALD had said: "The U. S.
frigate Merrimac has been raised
and converted into a floating battery, iron cased, and capable of
carrying ten guns of heavy caliber."
The Merrimac had been burned
to the waterline and sunk by the
Unionists when the North was
forced to leave the Norfolk Navy
Yard when Virginia seceded from
the Union the spring of '61, Northern newspapers freely commented
on the news of the rebuilding of
the Merrimac with the New York
TIMES saying: "Some of the
mechanics in Norfolk have expressed an opinion that in consequence of the large amount of
iron on her upper works, she will
be so top heavy as to be unmanageable. Should she succeed the
rebels calculate upon giving the
Federal fleet considerable trouble."
(It would be the following
March before the heavily-armed
steel-armored Merrimac (By that
time she would be the C. S. A.
Virginia) would move out into
Hampton Roads and make history
by destroying the Union ships
Cumberland and Congress ... and
where the Merrimac would meet
the newly-constructed Monitor.)
Early in October the N. Y.
TIMES spoke of the Civil War as
"The Great Rebellion." By reading
the newspapers of the times we
get a clear picture of the difference of viewpoints. In the South
the people had expected to leave
the Union peacefully, as one
would divorce a mate, with each
side getting the proper share of
the family property. In the South
the cash held by the Government
mints was taken over by the seceding States. Northern papers
repeated over and over that
"$717,998 in various mints in seceded States was stolen by the
seceders."
Much of the bitterness which
existed for generations after the

war was caused by the wanton
destruction of the soldiers who occupied enemy territory. The N. Y.
Times said, early in October of
1861, that in a single day the
Union troops around Falls Church
in Virginia had destroyed over
$50,000 worth of private property.
Said the Times: "With a view to
check these outrages the commanding officers have issued verbal orders to shoot any man
caught in the incendiary act . . .
Gen. McDowell had fifteen men
arrested for burning houses."
The Confederate troops had
been stationed within a few miles
of Washington. but by October
they were withdrawn to around
Centerville. There were in the vicinity less than 40,000 Confederate
troops. The Union Army training
under McClellan in and around
Washington numbered more than
150,000.
Union troops following the retreating
Confederates
around
Falls Church discovered that the
artillery which had bluffed them
for months were in reality "Quaker guns." One was ". . . a 44
pounder which proved to be a log
of White Oak, duly mounted on
other _logs. The end was painted
black to resemble the end of a 44
pounder gun."
In Kentucky the Confederate
troops had "suddenly become a
field of exceeding interest in the
war." Union troops had been lined
up across the Ohio River, ready
to invade the State the moment
the Confederates invaded from the
south. It so happened that the
important cities of Louisville and
Paducah were simply across the
river and the Yankees arrived
first.
Kentucky railroads had been
shipped great stores of military
goods to the South. The law
against trading with the seceded
states was enforced everywhere
else, but in Kentucky, because of
that State's neutrality, the law
had been tax to the point where
Kentuckians had been able to sell
almost anything to the Confederates. Along the line of the
L & N Railroad south from Louisville the small towns along the
Kentucky-Tennessee border had
suddenly developed a great business in hardware, cloth, meat,

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 Years

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
FULTON
CALL 124

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

G'FIELD:
AD 5-2293

Speci

1961 South Fulion City Taxes
are payable October 1st at the
SOUTH FULTON CITY HALL.
2% discount in October
1% discount in November and December
Regular rate, Jan. and Feb., 1962
PENALTY MARCH 1, 1962

„I!

COLORS
from the land of the

MIDNIGHT SUN

.1

I.

44

by

McGREGOR

Blazing a new trail in sweaters ... rich and rugged 7-button
cardigan in a selection of bold tone "midnight sun colors"
... these intense, vivid hues stay locked in through washings and stand out as clearly as the Northern lights ... lift
up your appearance at your favorite winter haunts. Soft and
sumptuous look heightened by 100% "Orion" knit. Firm
rib cuffs, rib waist. Easily washable, drip-dries into shape
with little or no blocking. Lustrous pearl-like buttons.

FROM $10.95

BARTON'S
South Side Square

Mayfield, Ky.

Standar
Pure Mi
Fry's A

FRIDAY NITE
BE ON HAND! DON'T MISS THE FUN!
HOMECOMING PARADE - STARTS 6:30 P. M.
4TH STREET - LAKE STREET -

SECOND STREET TO STADIUM

CROWNING OF THE QUEEN 7:30 P. M.
(BEFORE THE GAME)

Special Band Program Al Half Time
•0
•

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

FULTON VS NEWBERN

MEMORIAL STADIUM GAME TIME 7:45
SUPPORT YOUR

FAVORITE FOOTBALL TEAMS

If You Can't Be There In
Person
Tune In

WFUL FM

THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY

RADIO STATION
AND

WFUL

IT'S SPORTS SPONSORS
THEY ARE

FULTON SOUTH FULTON GAMES

Standard Oil Distributors and Dealers in Fulton Area
Pure Milk Co - City National Bank - Sonthside Drug Co. Fry's Auto Parts.

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Pete Templeton, Oil Distributor
Fulton Bank - Evans Drug

104.9 ON YOUR
FM RADIO BAND

1(
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The News reports your - - - -

Engagement Of Miss Linda Parker,
Robert Sanger, Jr., Announced

Diary of Doin's
merryway
(Items gathered along Fulton's
pbook)
scra
your
and
for your pleasure

Dublin's letter from
We've been waiting on Karen
Murray. Here 'tis.
lifetime for every
"College—the experience of a
for years now, but
d
hear
I've
boy and girl"—that's what
be as wonderful as it
I never-really believed it could
really Is_
who have kids away
A11 of you parents back home
freshmen or u'MPer classmen,
at school, whether they be
or daughters would write
probably wish that your sons
and Dads, our days and
s
Mom
y,
more often, but reall
different things to do, we
nights are so full of new and
e
spar moment to report the
just can't always find a
but it's just not easy.
latest news to you! We try,
letter to you from all of
So parents, this is an open
ywhere else, for that
ever
and
,
us away at Murray State
matter. Here goes:
begin in earnest

Gus Bard, Mrs. Wendell Coffman
by Miss Thelma Golden at the
and the hosts.
piano.
Mrs. Roy Watts gave the devoAUXILIARY MEETS
tioal. The club creed was read by
Mrs. John Finch. Roll call was
The Woman's Auxiliary of Transwered by showing a craft gift
Trinity Episcopal Church met in
they had made.
The Caldwell-Pierce wedding
ly session Monday
Thirteen members and two visi- party and immediate families regular month
at the parish hall.
tors little Susan Watts and Miss were honored at a rehearsal din- night at 7:30
Thelma Golden, were present.
ner Friday evening at the Park
The minutes were read by Mrs. Terrace.
Rugs Need Cleaning?
s
Nabor
Roy
Mrs.
Lorenzo Palmer.
the lovely affair
for
Hosts
Pro.
report
gave the treasurer's
Dry-clean them yourself, like new,
Mrs. Christine Pierce, mothject leaders were Mrs. Harry were
in a few minutes. Rent our
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,
Mrs.
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r
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1
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stantl
r
,
Refreshments of hot tea, open- Caldwell, Harmon Pierce Cheste
Mrs.
faced sandwiches and coconut Caldwell, father of the bride,
We also rent—
r of the
cake were served. Recreation was Christine Pierce, mothe
Hospital Beds
Harvey
led by Mrs. Frank Parrish with groom, Mr. and Mrs.
of
th
High Chairs
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Edna
Mrs.
Mrs.
ll,
Caldwe
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and
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les W. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Walnut St.
Hal Jernigan of Union City, Mrs

Caldwell - Pierce
Rehearsal Dinner
Is Held Friday

Harris-Roberts
Wedding Planned

CUSTOM BAR-B-Q

Mr. and Mrs. Luther A. Harris
of Hickman announce the engagement of their daughter, Melva
Studying must
June, to James Wallace Roberts,
classes are meetthe
se
becau
ts—
Paren
now,
Dear
son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Roband the feeling of
third ing regularly
inerts of Fulton.
(15 Years' Experience)
Well, here we are in our
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of
of real
structors are hard, but most
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beginning
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nights.
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each
Mr.
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new
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over the country and we
A graduate of Fulton Count
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe at Fort Bragg, N. C., where the
importelect at- grandson
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Her grandparents are Mr.
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time"
Pepsis. Many
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There is no "leisure
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cake,
Mrs. Hal Jernigan
s
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whole
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E. C.
included—the Wednesday afternoon.
somebody from home! Someone
Invited guests
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commented the other day, "We honoree, Mrs Christine Pierce,
Mrs. Frank Parrish, the presi- Phone 20-J
The Home of Good Service and Fine Food
EXCHANGE
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front fender underskirts.
•Optbonal at sztrs cost
West Kentucky

BAR-B-O
$5.
WHOLE SHOULDER
20c
BURGERS
THICK SHAKES . • • . 21

S. P. MOORE & CO.

FLOWERS

SUPER
REM - TONE
$5.35
GALLON

Scott's Floral Shoppe

CURB SERVICE:
THE BESTIN TOWN

Let ns
Indian
Kansa

RAY'S Sandwich shop

Now imilkirA New World of Worth from Chevrolet

TV REPAIR

Wade Television

BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT

Browder Milling Co.

"Drive
to mak
wiches

Rich new styling with Jet-smooth ride

WINES

"Glenmore
Please"
Because it is

'62 CHEVROLET

LIQUORS

Vicki Adams was honored on
her 10th birthday on Tuesday of
last week with a party given by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Adams.
The guest list included members
of the South Fulton fifth grade
and Girl Scouts of Troop 16.
Refreshments included birthday
Siation Wagon
New Biscayne 4-Door 6-Passenger

tered
*Chill Fil50
HALF

THE MAYTAG
AUTOMATIC

$1

PINT

•.

•Ilsor Inc... Is 1111,ssf evf — *sty
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HI PROOF KY STRAIGHT
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0
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."•••
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BENNETT

ELECTRIC

New Bel Air f-Door Sedan

and '62 Corvair at your local authorized
See the '62 Chevrolet, the new Chevy II

Chevrolet dealer's

TAYLOR CHEVROLET S.-- BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street

Free eat
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THIS IS

WEEK

COOPERATE! Do Your Part To Reduce Home Fire Hazards!
-Arl
iTirvb

rS

beds

"Let us handle your insurance!"

Television Services—complete antenna service.
On the spot repairs in majority of cases—Repairs
on all makes. Dealer for Zenith.

:CTRIC
Phone 201

CANNON AGENCY

Call 307
129 Broadway

Main Street

Phone 55

ROPER TELEVISION

South Fulton, Tenn.

"FIRE" is a word that has the power to
strike with terror the stoutest heart. But YOU

• Crystal clear water
• Results absolutely guaranteed
• Information without obligation. write:

have the power to stop

fife

before it starts.

Check fire hazards in your home nowl

HUBERT ADAMS BODY SHOP

WATSON COMPANY
Wells

COMPLIMENTS OF

Pumps
Tanks
Phone 261, Fulton

202 Broadway

Phone 9182

SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

Be Sure You Are Protected—

WEST KY. SEED CO.

Let us take care of your insurance worries—Our experienced
Indiana staff will be glad to advise you at all times on your
Kansas State insurance problems.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY JACK AUSTIN
FIELD SEEDS—fertilizers, custom seed cleaning our specialty.
Wholesale and retail dealers. Complete line of seeds, Keystone,

Dewey Johnson Insurance Agency
LAKE STREET

Red Brand, fencing wire. From spoonfull to carload.

FULTON, KY.

Cayce, Ky.

Call 2601

Ob.

Insure with us and safeguard against fire loses

PUCKETT'S SERVICE STATION

Fall and Fall Insurance Co.
214 Main

Fulton, Ky.

Standard Products
E. 4th St.

Phone 37
Man's oldest and best friend, fire, is also one of his deadliest
enemies.
Last year 800 persons died in farm fires of varying
types. Property loss was a
staggering $165 million dollars.

Phone 24

Always courteous service, fine products

That's why this week is National Fire Prevention Week.
Here are some tips
from the National Safety Council and the UK Cooperative
Extension Service on
house furnishings that may save a life:

Friendly, courteous service is what you expect
and get at

MAE'S GRILL
"Drive In" for a snack or a meal—dining at its best. Remember
to make Mae's Grill your stop for bar-b-q, shakes and sandwiches, too.
it?"

South Fulton

Broadway -

Phone 455

M a

Interior finishes of gypsum, cement or asbestos wallboard
are fire retardants;
roofs; of asphalt shingles, slate, asbestos or metal also are
safer. Fire-retarding
paint for interior decorations will be helpful.
Special impregnated wood doors can he used at basement,
attached garage, or
bedroom entrances. These doors retain all the beauty of
standard wood doors but
are so built they will withstand temperatures of 1,800
degrees for 90 minutes.
One window in each room should be at least 18 inches
square; don't trap a
resident with a too-small window. Windows with fusible
links—they melt in beat
and let the window fall outward—with help prevent
build-up of deadly gases in
enclosed areas.

and

Have special circuits for heavy-duty appliances, protect
wooden floors under heating equpiment with brick, metal or asbesto., shields,
and ask your local fire department for advice on a home alarm system.

•and
ould
•olet

Keep furnishings fireproof or fire-resistAnt—and watch
hollow walls or false
ceilings that let unseen fires race thru unimpeded.
Be safe—be safety-conscious!

vier-

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

Fulton Roofing and Insulation Co.
400 Main

Phone 557

For Good Homecooked Meals Visit

TI cost

LITTLE CASTLE CAFE

Campbell's GE Air - Conditioning

210 E. 4th
Dresden, Term.
A Fine place to trade

COMPLIMENTS OF

Phone 9156

"Always a friendly welcome"

JACKSON BROS.
UPHOLSTERY — SLIP

COVERS, REPAIRING

CRUCE GROCERY

Free estimates, call 58. Antiques restored. All work guaranteed.

Funeral Home

Seat covers, tarpaulins, sport tops for automobiles, furniture re-

Compliments of

upholstering, awning.

S. P. MOORE AND CO.
Ual Killebrew, James Hazelwood
214 Fourth Street

101 Jackson

Phone 1300

DUKEDOM, TENN.

Coca - Cola Bottling Company
Fulton, Kentucky
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Fulton Countian Shows Top
Animal In Beef Show, Sale

Miss Ann Caldwell Becomes Bride Immanuel Slates Schoolteacher
Honored Al
Of Harmon Pierce On September 30 'Three Star'
Revival Sunday. Fulgham School

Reelfoot Lake Packing Co. at
Union City, Tenn. They will be
judged for confirmation, quality,
cutability and yield, and prizes
totaling $400 will be given on the
Danish system.
975
weighed
which
animal,
The
The Kentucky Department of
the
by
purchased
was
pounds,
Agriculture is sponsor of the
Bank of Murray for $50 a hun- show.
dred.
A light Angus shown by Bill
Maddox of Fulton County 4-H
Club won the grand championship
In the District Beef Show at Murray Monday.

The reserve champion. also a
light Angus, was owned by Marvin Weatherford, Murray College
High PTA. It was bought by Andrew Simmons for $40 a hundred
pounds.
Scoring twice in the second and
A total of 118 head of cattle
were .entered in the show and fourth periods, South Fulton rollsales. Sixty-eight weer awarded ed to a 26-6 football victory over
blue ribbons. 31 red ribbons and Alamo in a Reelfoot Conference
\19 whte ribbons. The average game here Thursday night.
price paid was 829.42.
Gene Hardy ran 11 yards in the
Lynn Major, Fulton County second quarter and 77 yards in the
FFA, was owner of the reserve fourth. Ronnie Winston went 16
champion.
yards in the second, and Bo
The champion brought 938 a Faulkner 37 yards in the fourth
hundred and was bought by Citi- for the South Fulton markers.
zens Bank of Hickman. Murray
South Fulton did its scoring
Manufacturing Co. bought the re- after Johnny McDonald passed
serve champion for $35 a hundred.! three yards to end Charles Grant
In the shorthorn class, the to give Alamo a 6-0 lead in the
champion was shown by Ernie Rob first period.
Bailey of College High PTA.'It
was sold to Murray Livestock Co.
for S34 a hundred. Larry Bugg,
Hickman County PTA, owned the
reserve champon shorthorn which
sold to R. B. Berry and Son for
The Fulton High Bulldogs were
$33.
Maddox and Ethridge also won defeated by the Murray Tigers by
top honors in the showmanship a 20-6 scbre Friday night at Murcontest. Larry Lynch, Hickman ray.
It was Murray's Homecoming
County, won second place in the
4-H showmanship contest, and game.
Major was second in the FFA
Coach Caddas said that he was
contest.
extremely proud of the Bulldogs.
Nine counties — Calloway. Ful- "It was by far the best team efton, Trigg, Graves, McCracken, fort displayed during my two
Livingston, Marshall, Hickman years as coach at -Fulton High,"
and Carlisle — were represented he said.
in the show.
Dr. W. P. Garrigus, head of the
FULTON JUNIORS WIN
animal husbandry department and
assistant director of the UniverFulton's Junior
High team,
sity of Kenutcky experiment sta- coached by Jeff Lester, who
its
tion, judged the show.
first game of the season Thursday
Twenty-three of the animals afternoon, taking a 13-6 game
shown were selected for a carcass from the Martin Junior high
class to be judged Thursday at team.

South Fulton
Rips Alamo Team

Fulton Loses To
Murray Team Friday

BOYS CAR COATS
With Hood - Sizes 6 to 8

ONLY $4.98
(If Perfect, $8.98)

(If Perfect, $12.98)
MEN'S ALL WEATHER

TRENCH COATS
with zip-out lining

ONLY $12.98
(If Perfect, $19.98)
without zip-outlining, $9.98
(If Perfect, $14.98)
Iry

Men's Twill Jackets
ONLY $3.98

THE LEADER STORE
Lake St.

Fulton, Ky.

Her formal hat was a crownless
The beautiful sanctuary of the
First Methodist Church afforded model of black velvet which was
a handsome setting for a wedding banded with ranch mink. Her
of special interest in both Western corsage was of gardenias.
The groom's mother chose for
Kentucky and Tennessee, when
Miss Ann Warterfield Caldwell her son's wedding a sheath dress
became the bride of Harmon Bar- of handsome turquoise brocade.
nett Pierce on Saturday afternoon, She also had a corsage of garthe thirtieth of September, nine- denias.
Immediately following the cereteen hundred and sixty-one. The
bride is the daughter of Chester mony Mr. and Mrs. Harvey CaldWarterfield Caldwell of Union well, uncle and aunt of the bride,
City, Tennessee and the late Mrs. entertained with a reception at
Ann Russell Caldwell and the their home on Carr Street.
Assisting at the reception were
groom is the son of Mrs., Christine
Harmon Pierce and the late Mr. Mrs. Frank Beadles, Mrs. Charles
Maney Marette Pierce of Pierce, Wade Andrews. Mrs. Mattie Rice,
Mrs. Hal Jernigan. Mrs. Russell
Tennessee.
double-ring Caldwell, Mrs. Robert H. White,
impressive
The
ceremony was solemnized at four Mrs. Jeff Lester and Mrs. Eunice
o'clock in the afternoon with the Drysdale.
Late in the afternoon Mr. and
Reverend Joseph L. Leggett, pasMrs. Pierce left for their wedding
tor of the church, officiating.
A program of nuptial music was trip, after which they will be at
presented by Mrs. Gus G. Bard, home at 203 West Street, in Fulorganist, and Mrs. Wendall Coff- ton.
man, soprano.
The attractive young bride was
escorted and given in,marriage by
her father. She wore a Bridal-Allure original formal wedding
gown of imported Alencon lace
and pure silk organza poised over
taffeta. She carried a cascade bouquet of white orchids and stephanotis backed with puffs of illusion
and tide with double faced satin
ribbons. Small pearl earrings, a
gift of the groom, were her only
jewelry.
The bride's twin sister, Mrs. Albert Nesmith, was her matron of
honor. Her cousin, Miss Barbara
Caldwell, was her maid of honor.
They wore identical frocks of emerald green silk organza over
matching taffeta. They wore tiny
silk crowns matching their dresses, and ornamented with small
bows and having circular veils.
Their cascade bouquets were centered with a single large bronze
by
surrounded
chrysanthmum
bronze daisy mums.
Jeff Lester served the groom
as best man. The ushers were
Gaylon Varden, Charles Wade Andrews and Eddie Moore.
For the wedding, Mrs. Harvey
Caldwell, aunt of the bride, wore
an early fall afternoon dress of
jewel blue silk crepe.

Members of the cast of the
Fulton Lions Club minstrel had a
rehearsal at the American Legion
home Monday night.

$1.98, up

K. HOMRA'S

The band parents club met at
the band room at Fulton High
Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Lake Street.

OK-PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
—PHONE 130—

Collinwood

South Fulton

RADIO STATIONS
WFUL and WFUL-FM
"Striving every day to make the
Twin Cities Better communities
for living, shopping and progressing".
Keep your dial on 1-2-7-0 and 104.9

With the compliments of

With the compliments of

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP

SOUTBSIDE DRUG CO.

Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.
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complete floral service.

Mac and Faye Flower Shop
Our new tested-best water repellent
process renews the repellency and
restores the new feel and finish to your
coats and jackets. Fabrics stay soil
resistant and wrinkle-proof longer.
Get the finest in protection—bring in
your garments today.
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Throughout the nation and throughout the years,
women have increasingly occupied positions of importance in business and professional circles .. dedicating their skills and their careers to helping make
this country greater than ever.

Corsages—flowers by wire—funeral designs—free floral delivery—cut flowers--

Fulton

As

a 'r

—THIS SALUTE SPONSORED BY:—

shower'proof

ME

Shore, Jantzen, Queen's Casuals, DeCosta.

ton.

"Every friend of David Lipscomb College in your county is invited to the First Annual Open
House on the campus Sunday, Oct.
15, from 2 to 5 p. m." President
Athens Clay Pullias has advised
this newspaper.

Highway

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
—Triple feature program—
(Starts at 8:25)
FIVE BOLD WOMEN
With Merry Anders
(Also: starts at 7:00
THE SPY CHASERS
With the Bowery Boys
(And, starting at 9:45)
LOUISIANA HUSSY
With Nan Peterson

MINSTREL PRACTICE

__observed annually by over 175,000 members of
the National Federation of Business and Professional Women in clubs throughout the United States, including your own club right here at "home"in Ful-

LIPSCOMB OPEN HOUSE

City

Ja
L
Ni
tin
Ca

$2.98

BAND PARENTS MEET

PS
on

WED-THUR-FRI., Oct. 4, 5, 6
FIRST RUN ATTRACTION
FOR UNION CITY AREA
(Starts at 7:50)
SINS OF RACHEL CADE
With Angie Dickenson
(Also: starts at 7:00)
GIANT KARTOON KARNIYAL

SKIRTS

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Pierce

On=

STARLITE
Fulton-Union

One of the most unusual reGIRL SCOUT OUTING
vivals which has been scheduled
in recent years is slated for the
Scouts,
Several local
Girl
Immanuel Baptist Church in Pa- seventeen in member—of Troop
October
week.
next
ducah, Ky. all
100, enjoyed an over night outing
SUN-MON-TUE. OCT. 8.9, 10
8-15, when three men, each of at Camp Bear Creek Friday night.
evangein
outstanding
(Admission, this engagement, 75c
whom are
children under 12 admitted free)
listic work will appear.
HAS POT-1.,titat
(Starts at 7:40 and 9:20
the
of
Head
Dr. Karl Steele,
THE PRINCE OF PEACE
the
of
Department
Junior
The
ColWheaton
Art Department of
With special cast
Fulton Woman's Club met Thurslege in Wheaton, Ill., who was the
(Also: starts at 7:00)
7 p. m. at the club home,
at
day
city-wide
Haggai
artist for The
SELECTED CARTOONS
for a pot-luck supper.
revival in Paducah in the summer
nightly.
draw
of 1960, will
liallifilMEIREIMIIIIIIIMIIIIMME11131111111111111111111111111M111111111111111E1111111MMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIII111111111r
Soloist and songleader for the
revival will be Mr. Joey Calder3
son of Ft. Worth, Texas.
Speaker for the revival will be
SecDr. Paul Stevens, Executive
retary of the Radio and Television
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention. Under his direction the radio programs produced
by the commission appear on over
Woolens, Corduroys, Imported fabrics and
1,000 stations each week which
represents the largest single reli22 to 38.
knits. Junior and Misses sizes,
gious broadcasting effort in the
world. In addition the television
audience of "The Answer", seen
regularly in this area is estimated
at 20 million weekly.
MATCH 'EM UP with Blouses by Ship &

This Is National
Business Woman's Week

HENS' CAR COATS
ONLY $7.98

FLANNEL-LINED

DR. PAUL STEVENS

Miss Evie Jackson, a retired
school teacher of the Fulgham
community, was honored for her
42 years of service in the classroom with a potluck supper
Thursday night at 7:30 in the
Fulgham School. The P-TA sponsored the observance.
Former students who studied
under Miss Jackson at any time
during her near half-century of
teaching were recognized. For the
past 27 years Miss Jackson has
taught at Fulgham but prior to
that she taught at Jordan, Jackson, Pleasant Valley, Watts and
Tarvers schools, all in Hickman
county.

ENTERTAINS CLUB
Mrs. Thomas Mahan entertained
the members of the Thursday
night bridge club and one guest,
Mrs. J. E. Campbell Thursday
night at her home.

125 E. State Line

Phone 40
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Thompson and the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson,
Route 4, Fulton.

HAWKS INFANT

-Wined
ursday
guest,
ursday

May
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in the Fulton • hospitals
on Wednesday morning.
Jones Hospital
Mrs. Ida Craig, Mrs. Richar,
Willey, Mrs. Ernest Howard, Mrs.
Jack Graves and baby, Harry
Lacewell all of Fulton; E. H. McNutt, Wingo; C. T. Farmer, Martin; Mrs. Leland Nall, Alameda,
California.
Hillview Hospital
Mrs. J. b. Fields, Mrs. Virginia
Austin, W. M. Killebrew, Mattie
Mae Johnson and Lawrence Spinks
all of Fulton; Roy Adams, John
Cruce, Mrs. Hugh Rushton and
Mrs. Howard Rogers all of South
Fulton; Mrs. Hubert Carter, Fulton Route 1; Jack Irvine, Fulton
Route 5; Mrs. Will Buck, Dukedom; Little Gwendolyn Riley,
Hickman; Mrs. Annie Roberts,
Water Valley, Tom Dew, Water
Valley Route 1; J. D. Stunson,
Pryorsburg; Mrs. Jesse Raines,
Dyer.

Services were held Wednesday
morning at 10:30 at Whitnel Funeral Home for Nancy Dolen
Hawks ,infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. erry Hawks, who died
Tuesday morning at 10:15 at Hillview Hospital.
The Rev. Harold Craig, minister
at Walnut Grove officiated.
Besides her parents, she leaves
a brothr, Michael, 3; and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hawks of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Easley of Fulton.
ON POWER BOARD
Bill Browning has been appointed to the Fulton Power Board to
fill the unexpired term of H. 0.
Larson, who resigned when he
moved to South Fulton.
Wort Together!

Happy Birthday

NEW

A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Martin DeBord of
Clarksylle, Tenn., are the,parents
of an eight pound, 14 ounce son,
Martin, Jr., born Sept. 27 at
Clarksville. Mrs. DeBord is the
former Doris Jean Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roberts,
Fulton, Route 4.

ARRIVAL
DEPT.
IT'S A BOY!

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graves of
IT'S A BOY!
Fulton are the proud parents of
a seven pound boy, born at 8:45
Mr. and Mts. Wayne Emison of
a. m., October 2, at Jones Hos- South Fulton are the parents of a
pital.
seven pound boy, Thomas Wayne,
born at 5:30 a. m., Sept. 29 at Fulton Hospital.
IT'S A BOY!
Lt. and Mrs. John Thompson of
MOTHER IS ILL
Charleston, S. C. are the proud
parents of a son, Jim Wurth, born
Mr. and Mrs. Don Holder and
Thursday, Sept. 28. Lt. Thompson, young son spent the weekend in
is
Navy,
S.
Carbondale, Ill., visiting Mr. Holdan officer in the U.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe er's mother, who is ill.
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Maloney Working
With Chemistry Profs

Coming Events

ITS

The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
on their birthdays.
October 5: Mrs. Bill Reese, October 6: Mrs. Warren Graham,
Jere Warren, Mrs. J. L. Jones,
Russell L. Johnson; October 7:
Mrs. Walter Stallins, Mrs. Charles
W. Binford, Michael Cantrell, Loraine Felds; Audrilla Wade, Carolyn Johns, David Cunningham,
Jerry Barnes; October 8: Evelyn
Hornbeak, Russell Pitchford, Rebecah Powell, Vava Finch, Willis
Elliott; October 9: Mrs. Carl
Puckett, Mrs. Frank Beadles, Mrs.
L. Stubblefield, Judy Gatewood,
Phyllis Faulkner, Mrs. Johnnie
Looney; October 10: Eddie Miller,
Gene Hardy, October 11: Mrs.
Charles W. Burrow, John A.
Bowers, Smith Atkins.
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Oct. 6—Opening general meeting of Fulton Woman's Club at 2
Allen Maloney of Fulton, son co
p. m. Mrs. Tom Lane, progi.,ni
the Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Malonleader.
ey of Oils city, is among the fly(
Oct. 10—Music Department of students working with chemistr
Woman's Club at 7:30 p. m. at the ,professors at the University of ti'.
club home.
South at Sewanec, Tenn., durini
Oct. 17—Drama and Literature the past months, who have foum
Department of Woman's Club at eei(limee for a new compound
What they hope will prove to b,
7:30 p. m. at club home.
Oct. 16—Junior Music Club at a discovery was brought to Ugh'
in the process of research sponclub home at 3:30 p. m.
sored by the National Scienc,
Oct. 16—Beethoven Music Club
Foundation.
home.
at 3:15 p. m. at club
Maloney, a seni,,r, worked witi
Oct. 23—Bethoven Music Club Dr. William Guenther on the rale
meeting, 3:15 p. m. at club home. of equation of chromium chloridt
Nov. 1—District One annual ions in strongly acid solutions.
meeting of Kentucky Federation of
Wolk together!
Women's Clubs at Fulton.

•
WE'RE 102—THANKS TO YOU! COME TO OUR GALA BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 14,

Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Morton Williams, Mrs.
Charlie Thomas, Charles Reams,
Mollie Alexander, Mrs. Genevieve
Shuck, Mrs. Carol Looney, all of
Fulton; Mrs. Montez Oliver, Mrs.
011ie Cashon, all of South Fulton;
Louis Jones and Mrs. Frank Twigg
both of Fulton Route 1; Louis
Burke, Mrs. H. L. Cannon both of
Fulton Route 3; Mrs. Bud Matheny
and Dennis Greer both of Fulton
Route 4; Mrs. Shelby Darnell, W.
J. Moses and Mrs. Kate Baker all
of Hickman; Mrs. Glenn Covington, Cayce; Mrs. Leonard Duke,
Water Valley Route I; Mrs. Will
Annie
Mrs.
Bushart, Wingo;
Pharis, Mrs. John Kough and Mrs.
Dalton Via all of Clinton; Mrs
W. J. Reed, Martin Route 3.

DEATHS
Dick Thomas
Dick Thomas, life long resident
of Fulton, died last Wednesday
morning at Western State Hospital in Hopkinsville. He was 84.
He leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Levi Williams of Chattanooga,
Tenn., and Mrs. Frank Cooley of
Clearwater. Fla. and several
grandchildren.
He was a fifty year Mason and
a 'member of the Elks Club.
Services were
held at the
Whitnel Funeral Home at 4 p. m.
Thursday. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery.

"rob

,

BEEF SALE!

SUPER
RIGHT
QUALITY

Or
Center
Boneless
Cut
Swiss

Charles H. Tibbs of Akron,
Ohio, died Friday morning at 1
at his home. He was born and
reared in West Kentucky and
lived in Fulton, Graves and Hickman counties many years ago.
He was the grandfather of Mrs.
Billy Pirtle of Water Valley.
He leaves two sisters, a brother,
and a grandson, Gene Tibbs of
Cincinnati. Mrs. Mabel Tibbs of
Water Valley is a daughter-in-law.
The body was returned to Mayfield for services and burial.

NM BMW S(IN ON kir Cattail

AVI
AND

GOLIATH
.
1,11.

—AND—

"TROUBLE IN
THE SKY"
STARTS SUNDAY

XIIFORD Prodegn
JAMES IIICEIM
STEWART • WIOVIIS
$11111LEYJONES

Lb
1st

89°
69°
69c

2 lbs. 89c

Super Right Sausage 1 lb 49c

63c

Apples
1
25 i'-3.',;69°
Head 291

49c

Ea.

3 Lb.. 25°

.)
2B.9u9

Sunnyfield Flour 25 lb. pl. $1.39 sr. $1.43

SLICED BACON
JUST REDUCED!

25°
Donuts
Angel Food Ring (S,a0:1 E.39°
2 35"
Bread
Cracked
eat
ac
Wrh
C

Save 11c

Li-vLebs..

I-Lb.
Pkg.Pkg.
b. $11°9

59° 2

GC4U6d

Fancy
Thin
Sliced

Lb.

63°

Sliced
I

2

Pb.
Lb 51 13

FISH AND SEA FOOD
FROZEN

Halibut Steaks

Lb

45°

Lb

17°

FROZEN OCEAN

( 5 L'„ 79c)

Whiting
Of 6
P"

Pumpkin Pie
(S1a0vce

Wiel-ePluthrpyose....
A

l arn
po
H
egared
Srtyslu
ineo

JANE PARKER

OF QUALITY

SUPEn PAU: T

ti

Red .. Lb.

Potatoes
Cauliflower

GUARANTEE

49°
Spare Ribs
Canned Hams.,,b.2.39)8 Lb. 5539 AU

toKA y itikipstiiiiHii calif. i

NEW JANE PARKER

Glamour Bread
Cuts 1 -Lb.
ColoriesLoaf

250

TEFLON NON-STICK DOUBLE COATED

FRY PAN
Irlen

ANN PAGE—(New Pack)

JPER RIGHT—CORNED

59c

Sharp Cheese
Cheese Food

Fresh Yams 3 Lbs. .... 33c

2

SilverCreamPolish

Wright' 42430
8-0z. Lia

Flour

Self Ills.
44-16. bag
L46

Sunny
Field

BEAUTIFUL SWISS
By
Harlin

iLabr. r
Jo7C

blaln
LP

25 ...g 1) .39

795

Watches

Plus Federal Tn.
And 15.115 I,, Cant,
litesi.ter Tapes.
Saws Year Tapes.

10 INCH
WITH
WOODEN
SPATULA
THE FRY PAN
THAT NEEDS
NO GREASING
EASY CLEANING PORCELAIN
ENAMEL SANDAL WOOD
TURQUOISE, YELLOW AND RED

Aar,
Low
Price

)$229

Teflon Non-Stick Double Cooted—Coysred
1298

C

Ea.
‘':41 iotohd e n
asserole Spatula
EASY CLEANING PORCELAIN ENAMEL _
SANDAL WOOD—TURQUOISE, YELLOW AND RED

The Golden Treasury Of Knowledge
6
Other
tlx..11)1.
49VOLUMES C Books
Sale
nnC Ea.
77
nook No I

16

GIant

DETERGENT
(lie Off Deal)

THE GREAT AllANTIC &

BUTTER KERNEL

Ammonia

Corn

22°

Orn.
Golden

I

2 17-1'" 39°
Cans

Breeze

I
Large
Pkg.

0
33

PRICES IN
TEA COMPANY, INC.

rood Stores

25 Ft.
Roil

UTTLE BO-PEEP

pAcinc

THIS AD

12-0z.
Pkgs.

27°

2

Ann Page

Preserves Blackberry

6 Cans 490
Biscuits
Clorox Bleach %Gal. 63c
Fab
720
_ Faultless Starch 2 310
310
Reynolds Wrap

OH )
I
P„
("
:

r

14-0z.
Cans

.....

OCTOBER CHEESE FESTIVAL VALUES
Wisconsin
Lb.
Aged Cheddar
Lb. -in
Ched-O-But
Loaf 7C
Amer. or Plm.

Surf
Detergent

n

3 ))c Beef Hash
rie
4 490 i'inDeiRclFiN:•13Tle Juice 4 4::„: 990
14-Or.
Bats.

2-20-Oz.)
Cans
49c

Ketchup

Bottle
Quart

ammo
Un(11111.MX ME/JOHN MORK
5 V.= an= ;;V:s
•Vi ri

Lb.

Lb.
b:
7 In. Cut

Lb. 75c

59c

3 41'; 1.83

BOKAR

Libby Beans

f-

Lb.

1.71

Blade
dlC
)Cut Lb. •4.10

n
Boneless

NEW LOW AM' COFFEE PRICES
3,L59 'Bt.: 55c
EIGHT O'CLOCK
RED CIRCLE

BEEF

i ss
bolllee lce

Lb

os:eTa-kBone

DEEP BROWN

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!

Lb.

CUP tbsi"

CUT FROM
FULLY MATURED

Chuck Roast(L:runi3c
Roas•
t:
Rump
,ea
Strip Stew
Rib Roast (1;Y-RCits)

79°
89c
Lb. 994
99°

Round Steak
Sirloin Steak
Cube Steaks L.::".,...
Porterhouse

U.S. No. 1

Charles Tibbs

.17‘,;;;;

I'Pre

---Z
r"

EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT.
OCT. 7

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE /000 MIRCNANT SINCE MVP
l

BUTTER KERNEL

I Peas & Carrots

2

6-0
s.
1Cani

41°

Blue
Silverdust
Large
Pkg.

34°

Palmolive
Soap

"g• 4
Size

Bars

41°

Ajax
Cleanser

2

z.
.
1C4-aOn

Florient
DEODORANT

31,
6-0z.

75°

Rinso Blue

All

Spry

DETERGENT

CONDENSED DETERGENT

SHORTENING

Large
Pkg.

32°

24 Oz.
Box

•390

4

n.
1 a-b
:

35° 3

Labn 92°
C

A&P Catsup ...3 bottles 55c A&P Pineapple-G-fruit Juice 4/46 oz. cans 99c Aristocrat Crackers 1 Lb. 21(
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Recommendations
For Vaccination
Sent To Fulton

CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. talartee Bondurant

• NEW HOPE NEWS
By Mrs. Elmer Walston

•PIERCE STATION

Farmers Warned
To Be Alert To
Stop Accidents

Mrs. Erl Sensing, President, First
Dist. PTA. Each unit of the 13
counties, comprising 80 local PTA
units and 4 Councils, are urged to
send their Prescient and 1 voting
delegate for each 25 members,
based on 1960-61 membership.
Superintendents of each county
are invited to be guests of the
PTA. Other PTA workers and
members are invited to be guests
of the PTA. Although, reservations must be made in advance.

34th Annual Fall
Conference To Be
Held Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pursell
Mrs. Earl Williams, Mrs. Elmer
Mrs. Charles Lowe • spent Tuesday and Wednesday of
Walston attended
the Graves
last week with their son and County Homemakers annual day
Miss Ann Caldwell of Fulton, family in Louisville, Kentucky.
meeting
Thursday, September
Mr. and Mrs. Dood Campbell 28th at the Merit Club House in
who was married to Harmon
During the next few weeks
Specific recommendations for Pierce Saturday afternoon, was visited Mr. and Mrs. Noble Pruett Mayfield, Kentucky. One hundred
Mrs. Karl Bader, State PresiKentucky farmers harvsting an.accination against influenza have the honoree of a bridal shower in Union City, Tennessee Sunday. and forty-three ladies were presdent, Ky. Congress of Parents and
other good crop of corn need to be
Mesdames Hubert Wilkins and ent, representing
ieen sent to the Fulton county Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
Teachers, Louisville, Ky., will
the different especially alert to prevent acciiealth department, Dr. Russell E. G. L. Bennett. Hostesses for the Lurlene Cruce were Thursday af- clubs in Graves County. Pot luck
give the principal address at Fall
dents with mechanical corn pickreague, State commissioner of shower were: Mrs. Ralph Dale ternoon guests of Mrs. Mary dinner was served at the noon
Conference of First Dist. PTA on
ers, the Fulton County Health Deiealth said today. -These recom- Hardy, Miss Lutricia Bennett and Cruce.
hour. At the close of the meeting, partment, said today.
Workshops will be held for of- Thursday at the Harry Lee Wanendations were prepared by the Mrs. G. L. Bennett. The guest of
Mrs. Edna Alexander spent the Mrs. Bertha McLeod, home agent
Harvest will be fast efficient, ficers and standing chm. during terfield Student Union Building,
iurgeon General's Advisory Com- honor was presented a corsage of weekend in Memphis with Mrs. for Fulton County gave a
report and relatively easy with mechani- the morning, including (1) Presi- Murray College Campus, with
nitit.e on Influenza and are now carnations.
Ethel Oliver and Lynette.
on her trip to Scotland and show- cal corn pickers but, unless proper dents, Vice President, Procedure registration, beginning at 9:30
,vailable for Kentucky physicians
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondur- ed some beautiful colored slides
Those attending and sending
caution is observed, it may result and Bylaws
and Legislation; a. m., Murray Branch of Assn. for
t their county health depart- gifts included: the honoree, Mrs. ant and Maurice Carr spent the that she made while in scotland.
In serious accidents. Each year Character and Spiritual Educa- Childhood Education will be hosts
nents.
weekend
in
Memphis,
Tennessee.
Christine - Pierce, Mrs. Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Latta and many Kentucky farmers are killed tion, Program and Founders Day,
The Advisory Committee re- Caldwell, Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. They also visited Mr. and Mrs.
daughter Rena, Mayfield, spent or seriously injured, losing arms, Cultural Arts, Citizenship and Inihasizes that patients in certain Ed Hay, Mrs. Jeff Lester,
Kenneth Oliver and Ken and Mrs.
Mrs.
the weekend with his mother Mrs. hands, or fingers, while operating ternational Relations; (III) Publisease categortes are at much William Earl Long, Mrs. Jack Roper Fields.
Mildred Latta, and her parents a corn picker. Accidents can be licity, Congress Public Publicareater risk of death or severe Lowe, Mrs. Bodie Jonakin, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bontions, Reading and Library SerMr. and Mrs. George Byars, Shi- avoided with proper caution.
ilness from influenza than the re- Marvin Laird, Mrs. Virginia Hay, durant and Danny of Fulton were
loh, Kentucky.
Accidents most frequently occur vice; (IV) Treasurers, Membernander of the population. These Mrs. Almus Polsgrove, Mrs. Cal- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. while the operator is attempting ship, Room Representatives; (V)
.ategories include persons with vin MayhalZ, Mrs. Daisy
Rogers, Willie Bondurant.
and Mrs. William Pittman were to free a clogged machine. As the Mental Hygiene, Health, Safety,
hronic illness such'as rheumatic Mrs. Nell Rogers, Mrs.
Little
Pam
Tam
and
Simpson,
William
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Latta, Mr. machine is suddenly freed, the Civil Defense, Exception Child,
eart disease, cardiac insufficiency, Greer, Mrs. Mattie Rogers,
Mrs. twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Clots Latta,
Mr. and farmer's and or clothing is caught Home and Family Life; and (VI)
ulmonary disease, diabetes, and Bud Stem, Mrs. Mary
Billie
Simpson
of
Flint,
Michigan
Holman,
Mrs. Earl Williams, Mr. and Mrs. and pulled into the fast moving High School Service, and Scholar1ddison's disease, pregnant wo- Mrs. Amy Lowe, Mrs.
spent
last
week
their
with
grandA. N.
Elmer Walston, Mr. and Mrs. Den- mechanism with severe injury or ship Plan. Local unit awards will
nen, and all persons over 65 years Green, Mrs. Bob
DeMyer, Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson ton Pittman and
children and death resulting. Fatigue, impati- be presented in the afternoon. A
f age. Specific protection as a Clayburn Peeples, Mrs.
and
Mary.
J. E. Benence, and anger relax the usual scholarship will also be presented
outine practice is clearly indicat- nett, and Mrs. James Warren.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Mrs. Mildred Latta.
caution of a machine operator and during the day to an outstanding
TO HELP PROTECT
d for these persons, Dr. Teague
Mrs. Carl Phillips visited her
Clarice and Mrs. Lou Bondurant
senior, majoring in education.
Charles McMorris of Fulton
are important danger signals.
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
aid.
and Canielle had a nice trip last mother, Mrs. Ruthie Moore at the
spent Saturday with David Long.
The Health Department urged
Wednesday to Bald Knob Mt. in Hillview Hospital Sunday afterThe
First
Dist.
You've
been hopins for a forBoard
of
Mrs. Ernest Lowe is a patient
attention to these safety pointers
manIllinois and Crap Orchard Lake. noon.
mula like this— with extra poin the Baptist Hospital in Memfor operators of mechanical corn agres will meet in the faculty
tency
to support a positive sense
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson of
lounge of the Harry Lee Waterphis.
pickers:
of well-being and mental alertLos Angeles, California are visitfield Student Union Bldg.,
To pick comnot handsCollege
ness.
It
Mrs. Mattie Rogers and Harold ing Mrs. Bessie Campbell.
provides important lipoCampus at 9:00 a. m., immediately
1) Think safety.
tropes, as well as the more comhave returned from Dyersburg
Mrs. Frankie
McClellan is
preceding the annual fall conferplete
vitamin-mineral
2)
protection
Wear
close fitting clothing.
after a two weeks visit with Mrs. visiting her son Gordon McClellan
ence. All officers and
desirable for the mature adult.
3) Avoid over-fatigue.
standing
Rogers' daughter, Mrs. Lester Aland wife of near Clinton, Ken4) See that all safety shields chairmen are expected to attend.
ford and Mr. Alford.
tucky.
are in place.
Mrs. Jessie Raines Or Dyer,
Mesdames Sam Austin Jones
5) ALWAYS completely disenRUPTURE
Tennessee spent a few days of and Roy Cruce visited Mrs. Glenn
The Weekly County Mutual
gage gears or shut off source of 1 The New
Sensational Invention
last week with hre daughter Mrs. Covington in Fulton Hospital and Concert Association is conducting
power before attempting to
Sntherland's 'MD" Truss
Jack Lowe and is now a patient Mrs. Ruth Cloys in McAlister its annual membership drive Ocwork on machine.
No Belts — No Straps —
in Hillview Hospital.
tober 1 to October 11. Adult memRest Home.
No Odors
Paula Long spent Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walker of berships, which sell for $6.00
with Debra Beard.
Detroit, Michigan announce the apiece, and which include two free
City Drug Co., Fulion
birth of a son born last week. Mrs. children's memberships each, will
408 Lake Phones 70-428
Walker is the former Bonnie Sue admit members ot three, or possiFulton is on the move!
Campbell, daughter of Mr and bly four concerts in Martin, plus
On Thursday, September 28,
three concerts in Paris, three in
Mrs Clifton Campbell
Murray, and three in Mayfield, a District 13 of the Kentucky State
Call Us To Save
Complete Line
Buyers want to see previews ... total of at -least 12 different con- Nurses Association met in the
Money On Repairs
certs altogether. Admission to Derby Cafe for a business and
-learmq
Advertise more in The News.
Batteries
Yes! A Lennox warm air heating
For auctions, sales events, ven- these concerts is my membership dinner meeting.
lrn all makes of hearing aids!
system puts you well on the way
Mrs. Rebecca Powell, supervisor
dues . . . Run a strong ad in The subscription only. No single ad•
Ult
our
Hearing
DepartAid
conditioning.
of hospital and nurses of the Fultoward central air
missions are sold.
News.
ment at your first opportunity.
A satisfied customer is our
ton
Hospital, presided over the
Attach-on Lennox cooling units
The three concerts tentatively
meeting.
Sell white elephants, residues: scheduled
best testimonial, That Is
use the same blower and ducts
in
Martin
are: Novem''TTY DRUG CO.
Advertise now, in The News.
Guests speaker for the meeting
as your automatic Lennox heatwhy we give you fast. analber 28 - The Windor Singers,
OS Lake Street
Phone'
I was Rev. J. L. Leggett, pastor of
Avoid those debtors' interviews. three
ing system. Start living this
cot, technisal service and
outstanaing young American
News.
I
The
the
in
more
Advertise
First
Methodist
Church, who
winter with a Lennox. Enjoy air
singers: Lillian Messina soprano
low rates on TV repairs. It
lectured and presented colored
that's always the perfect temRichard Goodlake, baritone, and
all adds-up to saving yen
pictures
of
medical
missionaries
money!
Sophia Steffan, mezzo-soprano;
perature, humidified, cleaned,
and hospitals in Chile and Bolivia
February 23 - Stewart Gordon,
freshened, gently and quietly
South America.
pianist; April 6—Ramon HernAntennas tratalled
circulated; evenly distributed.
District 13 is made up of four
andez, guitarist.
western Kentucky counties, FulPersons interested
living in ton,
Hickman, Graves and CalloMartin, Dresden or Greenfield
way.
Si.-7
3
should contact the UTMB music
WALKER DELUXE
to the all-day session.
department. Those living in Union
*Tot four, not five, not
306 Main Sheet
Phone 307
President for the event, will be
City should contact Mrs. John
seven, but 8 YEARS
Lovelace, and those in Fulton
OLD. Strright Bourbon
should contact Mrs. C. W. WhitWhiskey; 8 Years, 86.8
nel.
WARM AIR
Proof.

.GET
HEATING
AS YOU
WANT IT!

Guitarist, Singers
Pianist On Concert
Series In Area

with a set-up
for cooling
at no extra cost!

GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.

Nurses Group Has
Meeting In Fulton

kin

Eight Years Old
Elegant In Taste

Roper Television

LENNOX

he

HEATING
* Gas, oil or coal
* Up-flo or Down-flo—ln
Aire-Flo or Perima-flo
heating
* Units for all locations

Fulton Is on the move!
klut
int
Fifth

.....
$3.40
$5.40

Come in or phone for•
FREE heating survey'

.SMALLMAN Tin Shop.
Olive St Fulton

I

sun
si
ne
s
).[INN
filashday

We have complete stocks

Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM

Hiram Walker A Sons, Inc.
Peoria, Illinois

Machines
BENNETT

PHONE

Phone 502

ELECTRIC

2U1

F'ULTON

NOW! ENJOY A WARMER HOME AUTOMATICALLY WITH THIS "AUTOCRAT"

THERMO - WOOD SPACE HEATER

when you own an

ELECTRIC

clothes dryer!

—Automatic Thermostatic
Draft Control!

„

You can wash and dry clothes in any kind of weather, when you
own an electric clothes dryer. There's never a worry about rain.
Never a care about clouds.
With an electric clothes dryer, your wash stays indoors—and so do
you! That means no more tarrying and tugging heavy baskets of wet clothes
out in freezing weather. No more reaching, bending, stooping, and stretching at
the clothesline. This winter, forget the weather on washdays. Buy an electric clothes
dryer and have sunshine every washday.

—PERFECT FIRE CONTROL
—Saves up to one-third on fuel
—Hi-Fi Styling; brown
porcelain enamel

NOW*

AP AP

• III III

—Wood grate and ash pan;
for wood only

*

**

*

'15 CASH BONUS *

For a limited time only, we'll give you a $15 cash bonus with the pur11 chase of an electric clothes dryer. Just bring your bill of sale to our
office. This offer is good for any make or model. See

•your favorite electric appliance dealer today ...Save $15
•by buying an electric clothes dryer now!

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Commercial

Avenue

Fulton, By.

Phone 35

*•
•
•
•*•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
*
bring or Roil, your bill of solo to *or Onto

Ti collect yoor $15 cosh boom
"4
=
0

HICKMAN - FULTON COUNTIES'
Rural Electric Cooperative Corp. lip
HICKMAN, KY.

WHEAT PRODUCERS
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Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Ed's note: the following intormatfon, supplied THE NEWS
by the USDA. ASC, nearby County Agents and of/rico/rural
agencies viii be of special in teree to progressive formers in the
en-Tenn area):
CROSS COMPLIANCE IN THE
1962 BARLEY PROGRAM
There is cross compliance between the 1962 barley feed grain
prgoram and the 1962 feed grain
program for corn and grain sorghums, R. 0. Wilson, Chairman,
State Agricultural Stabilization
Committee,
Conservation
and
pointed out this week.
Under the barley feed grain
program the barley producer earns
a special diversion payment by reducing his acreage of barley and
diverting the acreage to a conservation use. The diverted acres
must represent an additional amount over the farm's average
acreage devoted to a conservation
use in 1959 and 1960.
If a barley producer also produces corn or grain sorghum on
the same farm, he must make sure
that the farm does not produce
more acres of barley, or corn and
grain sorghum, than the average
of such crops produced in 1959
and 1960.

Work together!

PAYMENTS FOR ACREAGE
Payments for acreage retired
of 1962-crop
from production
wheat are not automatic, Mr. Narvel Seals, Chairman, Obion County Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee, said today. The farm operator must sign
up prior to the closing date for
the mandatory minimum diversion
as well as for the additional voluntary diversion of wheat acreage
and devote such acreage to approved conservation practices.
Such farmers may nave tnought
that when Congress made the
mandatory 10-percent reduction in
the national wheat
marketing
quotas, they automatically became
eligible for payments. However,
each farmer growing wheat must
sign up for conservation practices
on the mandatory diverted acres
if he wishes to comply with the
law regarding the wheat stabilization program for the 1962 crop
and receive payment. So for his
best interests, the Chairman declared, a farmer should be sure to
plan participation signup.
Work together!

BUY YOUR
Whiitivoot
DRYER - NOW
Get a free

$15.00
CASH BONUS
Visit our store for full details

Some small wheat producers
who have grown less than 15
acres of wheat in the past.3 years
may be subject to marketing
quotas—and penalties—under provisions of the wheat stabilization
program for 1962, according to
Mr. Seals, Chairman, Obion County Agrciultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee.
Under previous programs, farms
that had less than 15 acres of
wheat, or farms that did not produce more than 200 bushels of
wheat annually, were not subject
to marketing quotas even though
they had allotments of 15 acres or
less. The 200-bushel exemption
has been repealed, and the 15-acre
exemption is no longer applicable
under the new program.
For 1962, the marketing quota
exemption for those who planted
15 acres of wheat during any one
of the 3 years 1959, 1960, or 1961,
and whose allotment is less than
13.5 acres, will be reduced to 13.5
acres. Exemption for growers who
planted less than 13.5 acres of
wheat will be the highest planted
acreage in any one of these 3
years if the 1962 allotment is less
than such highest acreage.

(with trade)

MERRYMAN APPLIANCES
215 Main St.

Phone 126

rug ae
741#0c
‘

With Jim PRYOR
Cootral Railroad
Aiwicaltoral Avant,
PROTECT ESTATE BY
PLANNING AHEAD
In this day and age, we are all
so busy that many times some of
the important things in our lives
are overlooked. They are neglected due to the mere fact that we
permit the smaller things that enter our lives to take priority over
the important plans that should
be made for the future.

Farm Operating
Credit Expanded
By Howard 0. Paschall
Co. Supv.
During the last session of Congress, new farm legislation was
passed and signed into law by
President Kennedy that will affect many farm families in this
area. Included in this new bill
was the appropriation of additional funds for operating loans to
operators of family farms. This
type loan is made primarily to assist farmers to become soundly established in a successful, well balanced system of farming and to
make full and efficient use of
their land and labor resources.
Operating loans are made for
the purchase of higher producing
cows, purchase of efficient machinery, home and farm water
supplies, improvemof-pastures
and other items that are essential
to the operation of the farm.
These loans may be made for a 7
year period.
The Farmers Home Administration has been so designated by
Congress to supplement local
credit to farm families. For further information in regard to the
FHA program, you may contact
the local FHA office in the courthouse in Mayfield or contact your
County Agent, Vo-Ag. teacher,
SCS worker or ASC office manager for additional information.

PRICES START AT

169.00

2:;$4441‘

The prime concern of most bus
ness men is 'what would happe
to my family'? This is a partica
problem to a farmer because
most cases the farming whee
will slow considerably or ev.
stop at the death of the owric
Perhaps the family bank accom
is sufficient to pay taxes ar
debts, but what can the widow
for a permanent arrangemen
Can she operate the farm? C
she find a capable hired manager
Can she rent the farm land?
selling to be the answer? Esta
plans should provide for this ec.
nomic security.

Every farmer has an estate, in
fact, everyone has an estate. For
a farmer and his family it may be
quite necessary to make plans to
preserve the farm so it would be a
livelihood for the family, retirement income for parents, or a
What have you done about yo,
legacy for the children at the
estate planning? Now would be
TESTING WATER SAMPLES—Mrs. Emma Miller, supervisor
owner's death.
very good time to -bring it up t
of the sanitary bacteriology laboratory of the Kentucky DeThis is a big order. Owners of date!
partment of Health, removes the top from a container used to
mall water samples to the department for testing of the bacsmall farms must be every bit as
teria content to determine whether it is safe for drinking. Last
careful in planning as the larger
fiscal year the bacteriological laboratory, part of the Division
Your profits- rise like -smoke
farm owners. The waste of a
of Engineering In the Bureau of Environmental Health, ran
single asset could cause hardships flues, from advertising in TI
21,000 such tests on samples from both public and private
for the family. In the case of larg- News.
water supplies.
er estates, careful plans should be
made to conserve property. Taxes
1961 CROP CORN
million bushels for grain, or some are very important and should by
Accurate
540 million bushels under the 1960 given serious consideration.
Secretary of Agriculture Orville production figure.
WORKMANSHIP
How can planning conserve
L. Freeman announced recently
Al Low Cost
property? Proper planning can
corn production in 1961 under a
Watches, Clocks and Time
Is yotte- refrigerator motor too assure eash_when it is needed,such
program of "no-controls" would
have reached a record four billion noisy? The refrigerator may not as, at the death of a farm owner. Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost
bushels with present conditions of be level or it may be, touching Ample cash at that time can often
something, says Mrs. Gladys Lick- forstall selling property at a sacriby—
near perfect growing weather.
ert, UK Extension specialist in fice to raise money. Proper planInstead, the 1961 corn crop un- home management. This also may
ANDREWS
ning can result in probate cost and
der the Administration's new feed be caused by the two lines of tax savings. For example. merely
Jewelry
Company
grain program is expected to be metal tubing near the compressor
in a will that rh 155 ut,:
about 650 million bushels lower vibrating against each other;
than the "no-control" estimate.
bending the two lines slightly
The Department's crop report apart will stop this.
for August indicated that corn
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
growers will produce about 3,352

Buy your dryer now..

•••••••••••

Get a free

Save Time! Save Work! Save Money!
NEW

GENERAL

$15.00 i

ELECTRIC

DRYER

CASH BONUS
Visit our store for full details

with high-speed, safe, low-temperature
drying system

Beriah Magoffin, Civil War governor of Kentucky (1859-1862),
refused to raise troops, replying to
Lincoln's request: "I will send not
a man nor a dollar for the wicked
purpose of subduing my sister
Southern states." Magoffin, because of his sympathies, resigned
after being permitted to name his
successor.

Go forward . . . dodge those
sidewise skews. Advertise more in
The News.

0

THE BROWDER MILLING COMPANY
IS NOW IN THE MARKET FOR

CORN.

s129.95

Detuxe Mode:De:A-G.1, E!ectric

ONLY
$2.00
PER WEEK

General Electric dryer with counter-height and depth.
Fits flat to wall like a built-in! Offers you more with its
quite-operating, work-saving features!

AND

Soybeans
Prompt Unloading Facilities

shall serve without bond can r.
suit in a savings of several hui
dred dollars for a single estat
The simple proceedure of namii
an individual beneficiary of Ii
insurance instead of the estate s
result in reduction of inheritan,
taxes in most cases. There' is r.
doubt it, the time spent consul
nig yOur lawyer and life insuran,
specialist can pay big dividend
Many dollars can be conserv,
through proper planning, but pe!
haps even more important in ti
fact that it can help a farmer
dream come true.

Budget Buyer? Meet Quality DrL:,-;•!

'61 FRIGIDAIRE
IMPERIAL MODEL
• Dry Faster, Safer than sunshine with exclusive Flowing Heat.
• Get Right Heat with 5-Position Fabric Selector.
• Don't Overdry or underdry—
you can set correct drying time automatically.
•Chase Wrinkles Away with
SMALL
special settings for Wash
& Wear fabrics.
MONTHLY
•Trap Lint in Nylon Mesh
Lint Screen handily located on the door.
PAYMENTS

Buy your d

Your Business Appreciated

CASH BONUS
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY, INC.

Visit our store for full details

Fulton, Ky.

Phone 900
"A Complete line of Quality Feeds"

Fulton Hdwe. & Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street

Phone 1

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Walnut Street

Fulton, Ky.

Brand Says Voters Just So-So About
Change In Primary; Saturday Preferred

Graves Held
Grand Jury

Page 10

SERVICE NOTES

FORT RILEY, Kan.—Army Pvt.
William F. Green, 19, son of Mr.
William Richard Graves was and Mrs. William J. Green, Hickordered held for action of the man, Ky., is receiving advanced
jury in Clinton September individual training with the 1st
Public opinion poll to determine whether the Ken- months between May and No- grand
18, in connection with the slay- Infantry Division at Fort
vember.
Riley,
tucky primary should be in May or August failed to esing of his stepson-in-law, Bobby Kan. The training is scheduled
to
This latter argument also was Forsythe.
tablish a clear-cut decision for State Sen. George Brand used
end Oct. 13.
by some partisan ones who
Graves
was
released
on $10,000
of Mayfield.
Green is being trainel for propreferred May. They said the adfollowing examining trial ficiency in infantry
unit combat
Approximately 75 letters responses showed no real ditional time gave "bickering" bond
before
Hickman
County
Judge
E. tactics and in the handling of
s time "to cool off" and
preference between May and August, the state senator Democrat
Padgett.
H.
light and heavy weapons.
get together for the general elecForsythe was fatally shot Aug.
reported.
Noted for its combat record in
tion.
10
on
the road near his home at both World Wars, the "Big Red
There were perhaps "a fraction more for May" but Brand said he had some people Moscow.
A family squabble re- One" division was recently deto tell him that August is "vacathe number of responses and the almost,equal number tion
signated a Strategic Army Force
month." With school starting portedly preceded the shooting.
for May and August will not allow him to draw a con- at the end of the month, Brand was Three witnesses—Mrs. Maggie unit as part of the Army augmentold, many people prefer to go on Forsythe, Donald Gibson and Ro- tation program. The division is
clusion, he said.
bert Brown—were presented by now being armed, equipped and
that every senator and represent- vaction during August.
Sen. Brand, who represents the
trained to be combat ready for deWhen asked if he had been the commonwealth.
ative should contact the voters and
First District in the state, recentcharged
for the notices in the
The defense introduced Paul ployment in the event of limited or
then vote the wishes of the peoly asked the people in his four
county
general
papers, Brand said, "I told Pennell, Roy Stewart and Kenwarfare anywhere in the
ple."
counties—Graves, Hickman, Fulworld.
Brand said it made no differ- the newspapers they could either neth Roach.
ton and Marshall—to write him
run
the
Green
was graduated from Fulnotice as an advertiseence to him which month the priMilton C. Anderson is repreabout the matter.
ton County High School just prior
mary is held. "I thought if a large ment or as news."
senting Graves. Mrs. Nancy Day
So far, he said, there have been
"I know. when the legislature majority wanted
to entering the Army in June of
it one way, I
Montgomery, county attorney, asno bills.
meets in
.
lanuary of 1962, a bill would go that way,"
this year.
sisted by Dee McNeil of Hickman,
he said.
will be introduced to have the
The only real judgment drawn
represented the commonwealth.
primary election date changed from replies,
YOKOSUKA, Japan — Serving
Brand said, is that
from May to August," he said in the primary
with the Seventh Fleet in the
should be on Saturnews articles and advertisements day.
Western Pacific aboard the amIt now is held the fourth
.n every district newspaper.
munition ship USS Pyro is LarTuesday of May.
ry R. Gurley, machinist's mate
."I, as yo.., senator, will have
"All farmers take Saturday off
fireman apprentice, USN, son of
a vote," he continued, "and I feel —no; matter what
month it is,"
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Gurley of 705
Sen. Brand declared.
Kentucky Central Life and Ac- E. State Line, Fulton, Ky.
Some people wrote lengthy letThe Pyro, which operates out of
cident Insurance Company has
ters to Brand explaining their poDaniel "Kayo" Mullen, golf pro been selected by a record number
sition like attorney A. Roy Copeland of Paducah. Others, like at the Union City & Obion County 161 public-school systems and colClyde K. Rogers of Oakton in Country club, was injured slightly leges in Kentucky and Tennessee
Feed Your Hogs
Hickman County, just wrote a let- about 4 Monday afternoon of last to provide accident insurance for
ter saying which month they want- week in Water Valley, Ky., when stn.:lents enrolled in these instituhis 1955 Chevrolet was struck by a tions during the current school
ed.
Attorney Farland Robbins of mower blade swinging free from year.
Mayfield clipped an ad, underlin- a tractor.
Paul T. Carr, executive vice
Mr. Mullen said he was just president of
A Completely Balanced
ed the month he preferred and rethe company, said
leaving
Water Valley on his way Kentucky Central's
turned the ad in the mail. Many
Ration
For Fast, Efficistudent-accito
Union City when he met the dent insurance
did this.
policy was chosen
ent Gain
tractor, moving toward Water on a competiti
Sen.
Brandsaid
in
addition
ve
to
basis
with other
We Specialize In
the 75 letter responses he had Valley.
companies. The
Fulton
City
Mr. Mullen said he had been to Schools
a number of people come up to
are among those particihim on the streets with a choice. Mayfield to pick up a greens mow- pating in th ecompany's plan
Fulton, KY.
this
Copeland said in his letter, "In er and was returning when the year.
accident
happened
. He said the
the spring, the weather is cooler
and tempers less likely to flare." tractor was driven by Finis EdThe Paducah Homey also said ward Neeley, an employe of the
have the primary in August was Water Valley Implement Co.,
a hindrance to farmers and to owners of the tractor.
Mr. Mullen said Mr. Neeley told
candidates. When the primary was
• This is a new variety and the
in August, he said, many candi- him the blade "somehow came
seed from your Monon Wheat
dates would bother farmers dur- loose and swung out."
crop can be certified!
ing spring plowing.
Now, he said, candidates begin
While rival merchant fate beorganizing and campaigning soon shrews,
you run a strong ad in
after Christmas.
The News.
Per Bushel
Many other responders, and so
does Copeland, feel that May rathLet us have your order NOW
er than August gives the retiring
Feed Your Hogs
—this seed is n limited supply.
office holder and the newly-elected one more time to get their
business in order before assuming
their new duties.
"In West Kentucky," a Boaz
man said,"winning the Democratic
nomination is election."
With Your Home
Most of those who preferred
Grown Grain
August wanted August because
"that's the way it used to be."
Phone 399
Others said farmers could more
easily go to the polls in August.
Fulton, Ky.
Some said there were too many

'Kayo'Mullen
Slightly Hurt
In Auto Mishap
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Concord, Calif., visited Yokosuka,
Japan, Aug. 28-Sept. 13, as its first
Oriental port-of-call.
Yokosuka, a major port for
Seventh Fleet units operating in
the Western Pacific, is located on
the historic Kanto Plain, just
south of metropolitan Yokohama
and Tokyo.
ATTENDS FORUM

FRESHMEN FAVORITES

Dr. R. V. Putnam of Fulton recently attended an educational
forum at the Sheraton Hotel in
Louisville. The subject discussed
was contact lenses and their application.

Ricky Organ, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Organ, and Linda
Sue Ferguson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dee Ferguson, have been
chosen by the South Fulton freshmen class as class favorites.

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
CURRENT DIVIDED RATE

70

Insurance Company
Chosen By Schools

Money Received by the
10th
Bears Interest
From the
1st

Small Grain

BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration

SEED

Browder Milling Co.

CERTIFIED
MONON
WHEAT

ONLY

DRIVER UNHURT
Bethold Humphries,24 of Clinton,
escaped injury Friday night when
he lost control of his car on a
curve on Highway 51, north of
Fulton. The car ran off the road
and was demolished. Humphries
was thrown from the vehicle.

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF FULTON
214 Main Street

Fulton, Ky.

No Matter Where You Look.. You Won't Find

$3.75

BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT

a

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON
COOPERATIVE

Browder Milling Co.

Formerly U-Tote-Em

EXPLORE KENTUCKY ...

BEEF
SO CONSISTENTLY

TENDER
As Swift Prem. Proten

ROUND STEAK

SWIFT
PREM.
PROTEN LB.

79c

SWIFT PREM. SLICED

BACON

Prem. Sliced 69c

SUGAR CURED
•49•
•
•
• •
•• •

Fall is the ideal time to explore the
many natural wonders of Kentucky ...
when the weather is mild and refreshing . . . when natural beauty is most
colorful ... when the outdoors is most
tempting for the relaxing pursuits of
riding, hiking, golfing . . . and when
fishing is at its best.
Don't miss the many thrills of Kentucky
in the Fall ... this Fall ... for a day,
a week, or a month.

PEACHES
McCOR1WICK

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I
•
4
..

ill

b

Nvision of Tour4t and Travel Promotion
Capitol Annex
Frankfort, Kentucky

DBA

of

$

Ask for FREE literature
on Kentucky's many facilities to make your
Fall vacation the best.

Please send FREE literature about my Vacation in
Kentucky.

Name

City

LETTUCE

Head ... 19c

POTATOES Fancy Red Lb. 5c
CABBAGE Fresh and Green Lb. 5c
FAMOUS RED

Address
Zone

State

SHANK PORTION LB.

37c

SWIFT PREM.

FRANKS
LIBBY HALVES
OR SLICED
5 303 CANS

12oz. Pk.

49c

89c

DWIFT 1-2 GAL.

ICE MILK
FOLGER INSTANT
6oz. JAR

. . . . 39c

75c

NICE FIRM & CRISPS

EXTRA

i7
'P l
/IN

BLACK PEPPER 12 oz.Can 39c

COFFEE

• ••••••
•
•
•
••
•
••9 OOOOOOO•••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

41 r
i
i
i
1.

HAMS SMOKED 49c
Hamburger Meat 3 Lbs. 95c

•
011Pw

••

BUTTS PORTION LB.

.MOUN
D FRESH DAILY

••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SIRLOIN STEAK LB. 89c

TOKAY GRAPES LB. . . 10c

BUSH SALE—SAVE ON LOW
PRICES
KIDNEY BEANS ____ 300 SIZE
HOWBOAT PORK & BEANS
300 SIZE
ITE OR GOLDEN HOMINY 300
SIZE
CHOPPED KRAUT
No. 1 SIZE
PAGHETTI
300 SIZE
MIX OR MATCH

12cans$1.00

EAST BEELERTON
Mrs E. W. McMorries

• AUSTIN SPRINGS •McCONNEIL NEWS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •

Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •

DANIEL BROOM SAYS
....

Mrs. Gusta Rhodes and Deborah
Rev. James Holt filled his reguWe welcome Dr. and Mrs. Dan
Warner visited Mrs. Freddy Rob- lar appoi
ntment at New Salem Crocker and famil
y in our midst.
erts Tuesday.
Baptist Church the past Sunday They recently
purchased the ComMr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorris, at 11 A.
M. and al, the evening modore Maynard resid
ence just
Eugene and Glenda attended a servi
ce held at the usual hour.
North of McConnell on Highway
family reunion Sunday at Gleason,
45.
Mrs.
Mrs.
J.
T.
Pucke
Crock
tt
is
doing
er
niceis the grandTennessee.
ly at her home in Dukedom, since daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ligon
Bro. and Mrs. Jimmie Chipman
undergoing surgery in the Bap- Welch of McConnell.
entertained
the
Intermediate
Mr. Richard Henry Moss
Training Union of the Water Val- tist Hospital two weeks ago.
III,
Many from this section attended stationed at San Diego, Calif.
ley Baptist Church, Friday night
with
the
the
schoo
U.
S.
fairs
l
Navy, is spending his
with a weiner roast. A good time
at both Palmersville and Welch schools the past furlough with his mother,
was reported.
Mrs.
Vene
Satur
da
day
Wilso
wher
n Moss and family
Mrs. C. C. Morgan and Miss
e full programs
Boone Walker visited Mrs. Win- enjoyed throughout the day. The and other relatives.
Mr. Atlas Atkinson of
entries were nice with prizes won
fred McMorris Thursday.
near
Martin is visiting his grand
We are so sorry to hear of Mr. and large crowds attended.
daughThe new home recently erected ter, Mrs. Thomas Osteen, and
Tom Dew being in the Hillview
Hospital. Mr. Dew was operated by Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Warren is family.
Mr. Chester Jordan of
on Friday nit for appendicitis. finished, and the Warren family
Union
May God bless you and wish for have moved in. The addition of a City visited his parents, Mr. and
brand new home here is rathe Mrs. Ancil Jorda, last Tues
you a speedy recovery.
day
r
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gusta Rhodes and pleasing to all our citizens.
Mrs. Bertis Levister of
The William Roberts and
Gerald visited Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Martin
son
visited her sisters, Mrs.
Glenn, have begun the harve
Rhodes Sunday.
Veneda
st of
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Pickins visit- their huge bean crop. Many acres Wilson Moss and family and Mrs.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jones Sun- are grown by the Roberts and Myrtie Caldwell and family last
Saturday.
they will be in the fields early
day.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welc
Miss Kay Burgess visited Mr. late for the weeks to come.
h and
Mrs. Effie Sharp spent
Get-well wishes are extended
and Mrs. James Rhodes over the
last weekto end
in
Miss
St.
weekend.
Janice Hawks, who is a patiLouis visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Welch and child
ent in Jones Clinic, Fulton.
ren and
Janice
Mr.
and
is
stude
a
Mrs.
nt in West Tennessee
Lionel LaFlamme
Kentucky has five year 'round
and
Busin
sons.
ess
College, Jackson, TenMrs. Welch remained
state parks: They ore Kentucky
Dam and Kentucky Lake State nessee. Many friends will regret the following week to attend the
bedsi
to
de
hear
of
of
her
her illness and hosdaughter, Mrs. La-Park's in the western section,
Flamme, who underwent
Lake Cumberland State Park near pitalization.
major
surge
ry
in
a
St. Louis Hospital.
Jamestown, Cumberland
Falls
The new home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. LaFl
amme's (nee Helen
tate Park near Corbin and Jennie
Tommie Woodruff, built the
All 1963 graduates of Fulto
past Doris Welch) address is 3501
Wiley State Park near Prestonsn
summer was finished on sched
High School who wish to enter
ule, Summitt, St. Louis County
burg.
the
29,
and they have already move
d in. Missouri, in case some of her 1962-63 National Merit Schol
arThe house is modern with
full friends want to send get-well ship competition should register
size basement.
greetings to her.
now at the school office, J.
M.
Mr. Curtis LOng, a local resid
Martin, principal, announced
Farmers are getting into harve
toent
st
of the last of hay crops, and about for many years and a patient of day.
the Lockett Rest Home
all has been baled and
The National Merit Scholarship
, Gleason,
stored. for the last few
years, was admit- Qualifying Test will be given
There seems to be an ampl
in
e sup- ted to the
Weakley County Hos- the school at 9 a. m.,
ply on each farm, despite
Tuesday,
the un- pital at Marti
n last Friday after- March 6, 1962.
usual dry season, over a
period of noon.
several weeks.
Students who will graduate from
Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Sallee of high school in 1963 and enter
colMemphis spent the
week-end lege in the same calendar
year
When planning your budge
with her parents, Mr.
t,
and Mrs. are eligible for scholarshi
p conkeep in mind the resources
you Sam Welch.
sideration in the 1962-63 Merit
have available—time, money,
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill
'enspent Program.
ergy, skill in meal plann
ing, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
To receive consideration, the
buying and preparing food;
and Kennedy of near Mt. Pelia.
student must take the test when
equipment for preparation, spare
Messrs. Alvin Wheeler,
Leroy it is offered in his school. Parand refrigerator space for stor- Hastings and John
Ferguson at- ticipating students pay a
$1 fee on
age. These factors will enter
tende
d
a
revival meeting at Do- the day
in
of the test. Any interested
to the type of food you buy, rina, Missouri last
week. Brother student who is unabl
e to pay the
notes
Miss Elizabeth Helton, Hoyt Barnett local minis
ter, was fee should consult J. M. Martin.
U. K. Extension specialisst in the Evangelist.
Awar
ds
in
the
Merit Program
foods nutrition.
Mrs. Dwight Drumm and
dau- are granted on the basis of intelghter, Debbie, vistied her mothe
r, lectual merit, but student financiMrs. L. T. Caldwell and
family al needs determine the amount of
Friday night.
I
Feed Your Hogs
individual stipends. The stipends
Phone Turner 5-9221
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
McCord are renewable each year without
and
sons
of.
Fulto
n spent last
1000 E Main St.
Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and
Union City, Tenn.
Mrs. H. E. McCord and famil
y.
Mr. and Mrs. H E. McCord
spent
A Completely Balanced Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Ration For Fast, Effici- L. Vaughan of Troy, Tenn.
Mr. Bobby McCord was
Sales and Service
ent Gain
inducted in the Armed Force
s at Fort
—USE OUR—
Chaffee, Arkansas last week
. His
wife and two sons expec
t to join
Rent/Purchase Plan
him just as soon as housi
Fulton, KY.
ng facilities are available.
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across the country. Thus, J. M.
Martin said, students can learn
more about their educational
strengths and weaknesses—whether or not they plan to attend
college.
In addition to the awards made
by the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation, about 130 business
corporations, foundations, and
individuals
give
scholarships
through the Merit Program.
A
considerable number of other
scholarship agencies utilize the
services of NMSC in awarding
their scholarships.
NMSC was established in 1955
through grants from the Ford
Foundation and the Carnegie Corporation of New York. In the six

OBEY
The Law

MALTY
UP

TO

$300
FOR
THROWING
TRASH

DUTCH MILL

21.11OUR

1963 Graduates Of Fulton High
Should Register For Competition

P-Pri

JONES
PIANOS

BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration

Irowder Milling Co.

SUPERSAYINGS ON
TOP STYLE St QUALITY .

SEAT COVERS
STARDUST OR SUPREME LINE
STARDUST
With superb Fulmer styling, in the very popular
Lum-Puf Saran Fabric.

VALUES
TO '35.00
... ONLY '24.88
THE FAMOUS CHAMPION
... dependable, beautiful, economical. Genuine
Saran Plastic with all-Vinyl Art Leather trim. NO
cloth to wear out.

... ONLY 99.88

Compare with others at ;25.00

•

CLEAR PLASTIC COVERS

... to preserve your new car's interior beauty.

15 GAUGE (heavy duty)
$19.88
STYLE
(25 percent heavier and
guaranteed for life of car)
.. $24.88
(Compare at $29.95)

SEAT COVERS AS LOW AS $19.95
EASY TERMS • FREE INSTALLATION

Mr. Larry Gambill of Gary,
Indiana and Miss Barbara
Bills of
Greenfield, Tenn. were marri
ed in
the home of Brother Harol
d Neal,
South Fulton Church of
Christ
minister, on Sunday after
noon,
October 1st. Larry is the
son of
Mr. and Mrs. Moulton Gambi
ll of
Gary and is the grandson
of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. McCord
of McConnell.
We extend our deepest
sympathy to the Lawrence
Matthews
family in their tragedy.
Lawrence
resided here for a numb
er of
years and was loved by
all those
who knew him. A good
number
from here attended his funer
al at
the Whitnel Funeral Home
at Fulton on Wednesday after
noon.

SAVE ON NEW
SCHOOL SHOES
Slip-ons and ties in black;
sizes I and up: Widths B and I)

PRICES START AT

$6.95 Pr.

MOTEL -

RESTAURANT
Mayfield, Ky.
GOOD mob SERVED
ARouso THE CLOCK
Where The Traveler
, Stop. Every Time'
Geo. Brand
Owner..

MAKE KENTUCKY A
CLEAN ER,
GREENER LAND

years of the program, nearly 50i
students have
received Mei
Scholarship awards and thousam
of otber high-scoring student
have been assisted in obtaining 1
nancial aid from other sources.

Main street

PERSONAL LOANS TO

further testing.
A student's performance on the
qualifying test also provides him
with information that is usefu
l in
career planing or in selecting courses in high school nd college,
J.
M. Martin stated.
After the test, each participat
ing student receives an intre
pretive folder prepared by Scien
ce
Research Associates, the testi
ng
agency, that reports individual
test results for comparison
with
scores of high school stude
nts

Dewey Johnson

Auto - Furniture - Signature

All types of Insurance

25 MONTHS TO PAY

SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 4118
422 Lake St.

204 MAIN ST.

PHONE 658

Save $1.00 per bushel
fl SoutimputState
Hybrid Seed Corn
Just order now and take delivery before
April 14, 1962. No deposit required.
Hurry—limited-time offer.

Extras
Look at the germinatio
••

Double -tested

n

tor

Doub -treated
. Double
le-guaranteed—ask about it
•
certitie6
Varieties
. Alt
state
Field-tested in this
territory
Southern States
in
Bred
•

After 187 years of settl
ement,
logging and land clearing,
45 per
cent of Kentucky's land
area is
still in forest.

NOW!
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—Delivery When You
Want it
—Fill Your Bin Now At

CITY COAL CO.
Phone 51

Western Auto Associate Store
Lake Street

FERTILIZERS FOR
FALL CROPS

Fulton

Fulton

SOUTHERN
STATES
DC•111•71,11
N57

See your Southern States Cooperative Agency now!
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ANTIQUE auction sale Saturday. October 7 at 10: o'clock at Old
Log House on Fulton-Martin
Highway, 2 1-2 miles south of
Fulton on US 45E. Lunch will be
served. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey,
owners; Bill Gray, auctioneer.
FOR REN't. Flom sanding machine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange Furniture Co.
MAYTAG WAstiEKS. standara
and automatic models, $139 9$
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric. Ynone 201
LEGAL NOTICE
"Sealed bids will be received at
the office of the Fulton City Board
of Education, Second Street, Fulton. Ky. until 2 P.M. C. S. T. Monday, Nov. 13, 1961 for items of
mathematics equipment for Fulton City Schools. Specifications
and bid firms may be obtained at
the office of the superintendent"

During his five terms as mayor,
Mr. Counce has put his heart and
soul into his job and has put in
When it
many hours each day at his office
at the city hall, and has proved '
Real Estate in Fulton
very popular with the citizens of
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW the town.
Mr. Counce is a member and
Dhone 61
409 Walnut
trustee of the Walnut Grove
Methodist Church. He also bec'arm Loans
longs to the Masonic Lodge, the
Conventional 1..oans
Booster Club and the Chamber of
FHA Loans
Commerce.
Mayor Counce was married to
—The very best selection of real
Miss Ada Belle Roach on Oct. 3,
estate for sale at all times 1
1931. They have three children,
Mrs. Virgil (Thelma) Covington
of South Fulton, whose husband
is night fire chief; Miss Peggy
FREE PARKING!
Ann Counce, a freshman at Lambuth College, Jackson; and James
Counce, a seventh grader at South
Fulton School.
TV REPAIR: all mat,. and models
Skilled personnel, prompt service,
technicians for
Across From
factory-trained
black-and-white and color. "SerCoca-Cola Plant
vice is our business". Merryman
Drive-In-Service
and Fry Appliances, 215 Main
Ice
Package
Street, phone 126.

PENICILLIN
AND
I/III 1 DRO STREPTOMYCIN

(anti-rust additive)
$1.75 GAL.
in 6-gal. cases
($1.89 Gal, less than case lots)
Quarts also available

55c
$3.85

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON CO-OPERATIVE
Phone 399
Central Avenue

(For mastitis and any kind of
infection in livestock)
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
LIVESTOCK AND ANIMAL
HEALTH PRODUCTS:

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

ROVAC
Anti-hog-cholera

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

serum

PIGDEX

GILLUM

Injectible iron at half price

TRI-BAC

TRANSFER CO.

For shipping fever, etc, in cattle

DUOVAX

TROUBLE?

For erysipeles

We can't keep you out of it,
but with one of our LowCost, three
payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!

Fulton
boathern States
Cooperative

TV ANTEN-Pi 1.1.6: we install—
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phore 307 Roper Television

Phone 1610

WE

RENT - - - -

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103
Fulton. Ky.

MRS. THOMPSON IMPROVES
Mrs. Robert Thompson, South
Fulton Home Ec teacher, is improving following major surgery
In the Western Baptist Hospital LI
Paducah.
COMPETES IN CONTEST
Miss Elaine Butler, of Fulton,
was a contestant in the distri t
dairy prncess contest at Paducah
Monday night.

DE LUXE SPEED QUEEN
AUTOMATIC WASHER AND
MATCHING DRYER
$348.88

Gilbert DeMyer

RUSSELL BOAZ

McDowell St., S. Fulton

ning our city. Now, 1, Gilbert DeMyer, as your candidate for mayor, have no past record in public
office, nor formal training in business administration. At the University of Kentucky, I studied
basic engineering, consisting principally of mathematics and physics. But, I have had 23 years of
experience owning, operating and
managing a business in the same
location in Fulton and I know of
no way to judge the future, but
by the past.

.4111111111111111MENRIMMINIIMMINIMENIMMBEWUNIONIONENIMISMIMMISNIIMMUMMEMIIIMERMIONLIV

TV Antennas: quick and efficient
installation service; all types.
Merryman and Fry Appliances,
phone 126, Fulton.

Painting and paperhanging
contractors
—
— —
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper

page one)

burden of tit taxpayer that can
possibly be avoided. Further, I
favor reducing the city auto license back to $5.00 just as soon as
it is feasible.
I do favor Urban Renewal and
the Community Development programs.
Electric:
Of the four utilities in Fulton,
namely, gas water, electric and
telephone, the city already owns
two-gas and water. I, personally,
favor securing the third-the electric system.
Main issue of campaign
I know of no way to judge the
future, but by the past, and in
this campaign, it is my opinion
that the main issue is the MANAGEMENT of the
taxpayers
money. I have a slogan which I
use in my personal life which is,
"I can buy and pay for anything
I want, but I only want what I
can pay for," and I think this is
a good slogan we can use in run-

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

UNICO PERMANENT
ANTI FREEZE _

lOcc vial
100cc

D•MYER—
(oma:num /roan

COTJNCE—

FALL SEEDS
Wheat. . . Barley . . . Oats. . . Rye
Grasses,. . All kinds of field seed
We have good seed that is cleaned and tested, and
3ome is certified.
WHY TAKE A CHANCE. . . . BUY THE BEST!
WE ARE READY TO CLEAN YOUR SEED
IMPORTED BULBS FROM HOLLAND
For fall planting . . .now!

CASH BONUS
Visit our store for full details

Daffodil, Tulip, Narcissus, Hyacinth, Iris

WADE FURNITURE CO.

AC*6Ifial 50175

"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"

Phone 202

East State Line

FULTON
masommamiss.

LAKE STREET
.01111111111111111111111.

For The

Wick Smith Agency

Phone 399

24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160

Fulton. Kentucky

BEST
and

CLEANEST

You'll Enjoy Noon

USED FURNITURE
buy it at

Plate Lunch In Our

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

" Ian A R TA N
Si7
Ilia'A LUES
;it

New, Attractive

r"
aiallah

OPEN

ci

Dining Room!

not "stripped-down" models ...

6:00 A. M.
—TO-10:00 P. M.

ALL HAVE THESE FABULOUS
MO-TOROLA FEATURES

FRI. & SAT.
NITES Till 12:00

THE YEAR'S BEST TV BUYS

—protede
lFirj=3
A ni
every hbe
rZ
PREMIUM-RATED TUBES
to standards up to 100% higher than those gel
by the industry(published (IA ratings).
CLEAR, SHARP PICTURES
—with
exclusive Golden "M" transtormer-powered
chassis and 23,000 volts of picture power'.

(evevell eSes.
1106•1 111011. tr
swam . Ise Oa. Ie. vlealng

Walloper, Walnut. Blond graned
flnane• on tempered genuine nerdL Oen]

$199.95
WITH TRADE

IT SWIVELS!

$000.00

exe

$0.00 A WEEK

$222.95
WITH TRADE

HANDY McCULLOCH
MAC 35A CHAIN SAW
tOOHEST TRADE-INS
LOWEST TERMS

82

MAaterhaiureea One yew °tonna. CO..,. free
'arrange or repair ot any component proven
ile4ective In normal use. Amassed thMleh
.
11
Op dealer labor extra.

Wade Television Service
111 LAKE ST.

• PIT BARBECUE
• PLATE LUNCHES 75c
e COLD PLATES 65c
ONLY

Yodel 53,07. Tr
(0.01•11,1 dap meWL.
...wimp wee . In blahopenv. Walnut
Or Blond waned fbasnes on tempered pemnne
heedboeul

583.4 in

PHONE 450

PAUL NAIUING
Implement Company
314 Walnut

Phone 16

a'

01

i

FT:'!111,11?"!il!lrumommuifimmioniumaiiiiimmiritraimilliarnirl!

SANDWICH
PLATE

Lightweight, own.
pad design. Starts
fat, cuts steady. Has
4.22.1 gear ratio.
Weighs only 20 lb.
TAN bars up to 32',
plus accessories.

a
t1

35c
75c

SANDWICHES - COLD DRINKS- GOOD COFFEE
Plenty of Parking Space — — — Curb Service After 4:00 P. M.

MAE'S GRILL
Broadway, South Fulton

One Block From The Heart of Downtown

—MAE BOAZ,PROP.—
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